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8 p. in., Bugle
call for .men to Crawford for supper by the local
this two pi" iint?
assemble In front or Armory. - Red Cross, ami a splendid meal was
that 4U P"i cent of
Wit was
George Monlgoiuery,
Mrs.
who,
given them.
Welcome Home, add re
Charley Rarey,
with her hUHbund, hnd conducted the men xani'iieil for uni tary seGeor4
Robert C. Dow
ph "icilllV
ll.ifecMt C?
Sergeant McKlnley Robin- a little store In San Jose, until re- rin. We I.
March to banquet table Captain
membership ami Chris- son, Dwlght Lee, (1st Sergeant or cently expired lust night at Sisters Is e'
Dean in charge.
1111111"'
Has
si
the
noin
Company
Bl, Corporal
Barton, hosplt.il, where she had been tor v.ii ''
"Siar Spangled Banner."
litid i:p to its piwsllillllies
Itev. F. W. Pratt Lloyd Rankin, Si meant Dresher, a week past. The deceased was ili
Invocation
and 'i,w may it il'J o In the fuDinner will be followed by an the last four named being from 57 years old ami was the hint In r ture?
DIRECTORSThe Com- Artesla. and Smith, or Lovlngton, of six children, four (laughters und
Informal good time.
These are some uf the questions
Two uf the daughters
As In the other two sona.
will be open came In Monday,
mercial Cluli room
discussed by Dr. lieland In hi
lounging
taken to the are In Texas, One son, Alt in, wu HdilreHh
and esse, they were
to the men
for
E. 1IENDR1CKÍ1,
Chalnuun nf the Board.
on the "Peril of Democdischarged from service,
Crawford for supper on their ar- recently
smoking,
will be given the
dur- racy", which
wa
killed
son
and
went
other
the
contingent
p.
rival.
8
Dancing
The
Artesla
tn
12
tn
N. LIVINGSTON
T. C. HORNE
the anme ing the Mexican trouble on the (list night of the chaiilauqua.
ip to their horn
Men dancing will he soldier and on
L. E. MERC1IANT
FRANCIS H. RYAN.
sailors only, but all ladle who night, but have promised to re- border. The funerul will utoccur
the
Tómalo plants fufr sule. 75 ct.
dance are urgnd to participate a turn for the banquet to be given this afternoon with services
CARL B. UVINOSTON,
J. A. Ll'SK.
at the cemetery conducted by her pastor, per hundred. 15 cents a dozen.
The balcony will be the sailors and soluler
hostesses.
Phone 17.
Rev. D. F. Sellard.
Armory tomorrow at 8 p. m.
open to spectators.
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SAM'S

GASH GROCERY

at the

IIKST t.lWM KltlKH

SAM'S

MIVVKMT

six

I'MCK, go to

"Prospectus" on feeding, aay one
hundred cattle 3 yeara old, under
nianaKeiiient of a company
with reaourcea a follow:

Farmer:

Leaning;

formed

or renting

to company at N per cent
on a val nailon of 9125 pr
arre for production of alfalfa, corn and pant lire,
10
112,500
acre at 1125
Supplies
100
Stockman:
head averaging
00 Iba.
6,500
at $5.00

,

Capitalist. Furnishes ra nil
for equipping and operating feeding atatlon,' nay..

CASH GROCERY

6,000

125,000
over
the
resources,
a nun n i en lesponslhillly and all coat
for the aupply and production of
the needed feed atuffn and fixed
operation charge, Including acre
age rental, water charge, Irrigation, cleaning and repairing ditches
renovating alfalfa field, reaeeding
In spots where necennary, fertilis
ing, raising corn, harvesting
and
ntarklng hay, taxes, etc., etc.
Feeding ('mt lor HM Animals:
Alfalfa, 20 llin.
head
per day for A months,
1 1,620
270 ton at $.00
Corn, 10 lbs. per head per
day for 3 month. 90,000
900
lb, at lc
Contingent feeding neceasl- 980
tie fund
Cattle, 100 head averaging
K00 lbs. at 65.00
6,500
Pastor for 3 month free.
company takea
management of above
The
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btor ninth nf I', H. Market.
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Ily feeding

calves

in

yearlings

worth

cent

Interest
In- to stockman's
ventment
K
per cent Interest
Into capitalist's

KALPH PARLETTE
Editor, Author, and Orator, will apeak at the Chautauqua.
Finds "Funny Man" In Hour.'
M... I'tlcr Kcfe of thla
t.
fit y whs moused from u deep ilremn
d
of pence l.y the elbow f IiIn
tn Jobbed hi in
daughter,
la the rli. The child llM'tl:
win i' (luí funny mana In

?"7o.Vk

117.402

j

when

3.000

I

,

- it

620

Ti.',

JAMES BAH NEST
Sergeant, Cempeny

MIS,

jiiinM'il from his bed to Investigate anil the "fútil.;- iiirtis," who
cVil nut the
proved In be a
beck way. He Inn li.l
.'1 fruto

Infantry.

LIKM

gain
t 7.000
to farmer, 1:1.500; to
lilvlded
to capitalist.
$1.820;
stockman,
SI.6X0.
gain
or Income to
Totiil net
fnrnier, plus rent and In$ 6,500
terest
Net total guln or Income to
stockman tl.M20 plu In2.340
terest
Net total gain or Income to
inplus
capitalist fl.KHO
Net

KARNI,
O, 117th

RoB-Dow-

Bergt. Karnes, whose home la 5
with bla mother, Mr a. Knilly ?
Kaniea, .MU North llroadway, A
Knnxvllle, Tenn., was decorated
2.1
fur eitruordhiary liemlain In ac
terest
tion near Kstreea, Krance, Ot 5
tuber . 1118. During an ad- - 3 Net intuí gain or Income to
$10,000
rnmfinny (combined I
vane-e- ,
Hergt. Karnen' company
The company distributes In
held up by a inactiln gun,
cnsli:
which wua ciifllndltig the line.
$3,500
To furnier
Accompanied by auutlier mem1.820
To stock ninn
ber of lila rompuny, be advanced
7.000
1.6K0
To capitalist
anaína! thla poaltioo and sue- - g
reeded In reducing the neat by 3
ai i lie close of the year's busl- capital Is:
killing three and rapturing
ncKN the company's
A aeven of the enemy and their
Farmer Ibis lease or ren$12.600
tal Investment)
X guna.
Slock man Ibis now rash
Instead of cattle investOtMOO0qp0MtHH0 n Q 0 B B o a
6,500
ment
Capitalist thin cash inOldeit Ohio Farmer Eighty-Fou6,000
vestment
MiiKli-r- .
"(iriinililinl"
eighty-fouyearn old, cliiluis to ln iu) oldest ac- $25.000
IIVI flirill hlllMl III lliilioclf aituiilv
3,000
Huí pins i from 90 calve)....
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Mtitii
Ho him Just nun- - TOT A I
This
mid
ii Ink up 7fKl

''!" dcniH

'

$28.000
feeding ulan and cost ex
cutting
iliiTcrentlatlng
I
kIiih h
of corn muí during the iust tends ii o to ship,
n iniio r lio clciired W ucrca of ground, only In thut the dallv ration fed
to one hind of beef will dally feed
tiiioli li'iy mid barveated wheat
seell head of sheep, which will
pi'iii'tlcallv cm ii the Hiii'ie proMl of
If any- $70, or $10 per load.
thing, feeding Is In í.imt of sheep
'.
greater
liccuiiHe of a
pel cent
crease of lamlis over calves due
10 their
shorter gestation period
ml milking iiiicker returns
from
slaughtering and wool maikeis.
feed-loTo save waste and tcdiov
cost, grinding machinery shimlil
be Installed
for grinding iiKalfa
and corn: cspin'Hv of stations Is
limited only to the
number
of
ucreage, number of live stock and
amount of rash cupltiil thut rnn be
Interested, figuring on one acre to
feed one head of beef or aoven
head of sheep, and
the ubove
"prospectus" llgures are based upon
j the
present
prevailing
market
values for fattened stock.
permaThe Company paya the farmer a
lease or rental price K per cent or
'$125 per acre Ihia Investment)!
ttr the production nf alfalfa, corn
land pasture, this rental being cov- -.
ered anil Included In the cost of
com and alfalfa, the latter at $6.00:
per ton.
iMiubtloai many who read this. '
notably fanners, will point me out
of

I'Ih, l.y
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BUILD NOW

In--

g

IJThe United States now has more
wealth than any other two nations
combined Every House built, every
road constructed, every public build
ins: and improvement is adding to

that jrreat accumulation of
nent wealth, making

this nation

Ktronjrer and stronger.
HHUILI) NOW and help to make
America a Rett civ Place in which
to
PLKASED TO,
SERVE YOU.
live-ALW-
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PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Phone No. 6

J. B. Morris, Mgr.
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EARN BIG MONEY
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LUMBER DEALER
the farmers will make more money
per acre than by selling and shipping out their hay even agalnat
Carlsbad,
New Mexico
the highest market pricea which
at beat, are alwaya only short-live- d
because, beyond our limited local
consumption, their chief shipping
KCIIttOL IIKVKMKft AMD
destination is to Texas points The Mewing Machine a I Urometer
of rnHnnty.
L.XI'KMHTl llKH.
where they run up agalnat comw ,
Even so bumble an article of
peting shippers with lower freight
sewing
machine
as the
According to figures compiled by
rales from Arliona, Colorado, Okla- commetee uses,
other than those for the Taxpayers' Association of New
homa, Kansaa, etc., and where also has Its
designated.
waa
Built
which
it
Mexico,
the state will
the ntlve graases and other feed- originally
for
to sew up patches and school purposes upon the raise tag
stuff of the state
will
alwaya rips, put on
waah
buttons
the
and
a
levlis
total
of
cause a spasmodic, Irregular mardishes, It now has the add- distributed as rollows:$22.69.851.14
ket with a tendency to lessen de- dinner
State Tax
$186.507.32; county taxes, $1,91 .
mand and lowering price of alfalfa ed prestige of being a barometer
g
especially when timely rain pro- of trade. When cowmen arebuy-lu- 020.2 0; school district speclsl taxes
cottonseed cake to keep their $33l.323.5.
To this should be
duce a large crop In thut state,
alive In drouthy times, they added other revenues estimated
whereas fattened live atock has a cattle Indulge
as
In
sewing
machines,
don't
follows:
Lesees of school
world market and for year to
lands
when
but
and
the
the
'come,
rains
$400.000:
Interest on permanent
come will command uniformly good range
blossoms out In
funds, $25,000; poll taxea. $50.
price. Furthermore farmers can- colors,
then the sewing machine 000; fines and penalties $20,000:
not ahlp out hay unless It In hnlerf man
has bis Innings, and madam, Forest Ileserve, $40,000;
and the ennt of this now I $3.00
delinwife, plan a thous- quent taxes, $160.000.
lo $.1.50 per ton. a clear waste and ,the stockman'
Allowing
r.
use
handy
and
for
thla
for deductions. It Is estimated that
losa as against feeding.
Their hay And the sale of sewlntf machine
s total revenue of $3,000.000 Is
In also
subject to grading anil has
In Kddy County dnr-- ; available with which
doubled
to meet the
when blenched or mixed with fore- Ing
the luxt month .or since ihe
ch00,
ign matter and Johnson grass they
C",,,B"
brought vigor and strength
rain
must accept lower prices, according to
stork, stockmen, nnd stockmen's
The Increase In production of
to the different g iscle. This parall
tax Hvle. for schools for a period
ticular lower graded und priced bankers.
1.. B.Hutherford.
who recently of five years , Indicated
hay has lost little, ir any, nutri- took over
by
the
Ringer agency for following table;
tive value. Therefore, the shipping Eddy county,thebeljeves
that prosper- - '
loss of this hay turna Into a dear fliy has come to
Increase
over
He
the slope.
gain when fed at home. Farmers recently placed
Previous year
doien machines, im.
$1.303,160.85
gain a further benefit by enriching land has
ordered
doxen.
another
WW
their field with manure from feed- Mr. Rutherford makes
J5perct.
J.MMO0.
Carlsbad
ing station mid from droppings of hla headquarters,
7perct.
and when the WW
2.33I.497..8
animals when
SJperet.
pasturing. Sheep Koswell school close.'
will bring
2.569.851.14
particularly will clean up weeds hi fsmlly to Csrlshad and become
lOperct
'W
and destroying the latter along a petniunent resident.
Involving
,
found tn House mil
fence lines and corners will help
No. io and House
to exterminate the breeding places
Dill No. 151
The schools at Otis, Loving and
permit
of destructive lnerts.
the employment
Malaga will close today for the
,o
Live stock r.ien when feeding summer vacation, with appropriate scT,ruahr
" '
aa many as ten
will gain by greatly reduced per exercises.
Thee schools are among
rent of mortality
losses
best
from the
rural'school In the state, ditrlct or In
a ward of an
droughts, Inclement weather condi and their work is recognised
city who wish to
tion, etc.. and by an increased
the best.
t,ucn MP'ndlturee
per rent of
by shipping
probably be Included
fattened stork direct lo slaughterIn
ing matketa, thus saving the cost
.f.r V,r,oul,ke hool dls!
trt-- S
HANDS,
ihi.d?,riB
Ovantage
of intermediate shipments
from
of
and1 woujd be subject
ranch to eastern pastures or feedlo the general limitations.
ing stations. Dipping vats should
ASLEEP Houae lllll- So. 60ralatag "ihe lar.
be built at our feeding place, thereby forestalling and curing diseases.
?'"- schoo. dlstric. .mp.oy!
I'nder our Carlsbad
irrigation
or
project approximately 30,000 tons Ad Vm
a,
Vmk aaJ Z,"Z', r"Ploy,nB hree
" ""rd gr.7.
of alfalfa are grown and more
may
teacher
spnd $20 a month
acreage planted every year. FeedNctTMS, S7$ FWifc LV.
ing aiatioiia can be established at
Fit. Bottles
S mñ!.S "?COnd 8r,de ,ecn,. US
Cirfcl
convenient polnta, down aa far as
.month "'ore; and schools em- M llaga
which, undoubtedly provUdt Htr Wtl
"r,t
ing profitable, will multiply up and
'""her
more. The Increase
down the entile I'ecos Valley in
will
p"y,n"
bet,r
Kathleen, Fla. Mrs. Dallis Prisa, to IVXW0
alfaira growing localities. ThousM"r
place,
f
says:
this
and of cattle and sheep will drift
"After tha btrtk
Koughly speaking iherj
to the feculng pens from ranches M my last child... I got very much
ire 1700
and weakened, so Bach
with Ihe probability of slaughterrade
or
higher
certlflcatev.
ing and stork yard plants follow- that I could hardly do anything at holding
660
grade certificates
ll I waa to awfully nervous that end 260 second
ing In their wahe sooner or Inter
holding
could
I
scarcely
grado
third
endure tha least
We run all appreciate whut this
My condition was getting
else.
K""tlng
would mean to us here as well as
B,,Kr f""""'
the
worst
all
tb
teachers
st 2.000 and
time...
to Ihe southwestern teriilory emI knew I must hv worn relief or iinIV?M 'ncreaaed allowance at
bracing ranches.
,n
I would sooa be In the ted and in a
chool' maintenance
I feel confident
we have in our eerlous
condition for I felt so badly
of PPfoxImately $J75.-00- 0
,U?"
midst
farmers, stockmen,
and end was so servóos end weak
Inthe
school
year 1919-2I could
or
capitalists
who
when
studying hardly live, My husband asked
Dr. an evetage Increase in the tax rate
the
proposition
with
unbiased
ebout
taking
CarduL
He
thB"
one
SmJ
nj
,lnore
minds
can
'be
attracted - to
district special levies "'are
food
??? ""dllB.
auch a safe and profitable business EiVíí.trouble',
he got toe I bo- still subject to the Ave mill limitawith staple permanency, and as it ttles... After about so
the second
I tion but the need of school bulld-k- ?
contribute
much benefit
to our fslt greatly Improved. . .before bottle
taking
ror 'ncreaae within
IT"'..""
entire community,
I respectfully It my limbs and haaaa
and aras
limit and ror higher levies
suggest that along with our
g
would go to sleep. After taking
outalde
the
limit
to meet Interest
It
local papera "boosting it". however, thla peor circulation dlsap. and
principal payments on bonded
our Comineirlnl t'lih and Farmers' peered. My strength
came back to Indebtedness.
i nion lend a nana to get It under
IWM.f00l, co.th W1
headway:
our Xtiile Agricultural Flifh
f bont I hot. i'lan to ( kk
f.
.
.7
College also should disseminate In
ttk skw .nation',
holiday.
formation along the lines of above end attend to my tlx children be-prospectus" and this letter
n You
designate May 7
U. ,lann,,,l
ran feet safe In
only thioiighnut our State but also
'A,nr,r".n W- - Council, of l)e- thrn.tgh our colicúes of the south S thorough trial for your VhTir?.1 fense
all over the country have
copuins no harmful or
western stntcs.
asked to stir up Interest In
If I were Hide I would start drngs. but Is comiiosed of mild, vege- - been
he
feeding nlonc. o'.it ns mutters stand
uTMicinni ingredients with no Ha lden, and X. w Mexico thiottgh
state council or defense has
I can
only offer my services nnd bad aftereffect.- Ti
j. ui women endorsed
b,T
. The
the plan.
"oluntarlly written, telling
state
to
tari the hull rolling I will the ecMMt
of
council win cull upon the press
I,., jt ('r,,l
gladly subrcilhc nnd pledge 160
people
and
help
you,
should
to
too.
Try
endorse
B
"American
acres.
It
I lay",- Sls'e It. cord
With a clear understanding
of
and with enterthe proposition
prising rplrlt behind It, II rnunol
. M.
MKr:. 1'rei.ldcnt
TOM Itl.NYA.N,
fail to materialise. Discussion and
exchange of views cheerfully In
W. 1. IIMi.lKIt, Vic. President
W. A. tnAKJi clB,,er
vited.
I.OCH 1.AM5K.
I'. S. - liunning hoes with Ihe
cattle during the three months nf
com feeding period will greatly
lacrease the above In cone.
;

17,000

threc-yrerol-

CHRISTIAN

vestment

C M. RICHARDS

under the above plan

time-save-

Itiv em-

per cent

ALL TIIK STOCK
THIS LVM-IlF.- ll
YARD Iff OWKEO IX
CARLSBAD.

wild-flow-

120,402
Income
1'ixcil Oiargea:
feeding
Help hire for
and
care of anlmuls at feeding station and sundry
11,402
expenses
H
per cent intcrcsl
H

HOME YARD.

ll

Oross

to farmer'
inent

BUY YOUR LUMBER FROM A

iCrrtttiitfrf.i

$10,000
Income!
Siile of 100 head 4 yrs. old
tultenod lo average 1,300
lbs. at 116.00
114.590
weight lont while In
l.enn
.
transit to market
$1.500
10,000 lb
I Knit
freight
l.enn
34
Worth
5.9ft
2.09S
Kansaa City 4Kr
90 per

1101.0017

BUILDUP YOUR HOME TOWN

cost.

pr

Increase from

BUILD A

ke

MTATIONH.

We ofTr the people of CarUoal
Urge assortnl vlrlnlty
ment of the highest class of Hmplf Groceries at a price lower
than they on net u re at any othvr piare. We are able to do thin
by reason of the facta that we sell for canil, do not deliver
and conduct our atore with far less expend
than that required
by a atore handling only one line.
The effect of theae saving
ate clearly ahown In the price at which we are selling food.
Kor the

being absurd by Introducing
dolwr alfalfa hay Into a feedI assure them,
ing proposition.
however, that I am not only In
earnest but also logical and
on the subject.
Any unbiased, experienced
and
practical manufacturer (I claim for
myself more business training than
farming) will bear me out when
saying that any article to be put
upon the market for profit and la
constituted of various materials In
their manufacture, the, baalc coat of
all material must necessarily be
the original pnalnrlng coat Instead
of an open market coat; the article
manufactured from material at a
second or third-han- d
market coat
will die of Ita own weight and will
never even enter the open market
against similar competing articles.
The feeding of live stock for the
same reason must be founded upon
the same principle of a baalc production cost, and all feed stuffs
must be put to the stock to Insure
safety and profit at finwliiclng
aa

AS OI'EX I.KTTKIt TO r'AHMKIW.
MTtK.'KMK.
AMI I'AI'ITAI.INTS
KHOVYI.NM
MO I'ltOKITH A.ND
ADVA.NT tliKH KIIOM r'KKD-l.- (l

f

al

habit-formin-

-"-

.'--

Vlce-IWde- nt

Our Advertising
Servir a

The State National Bank
OT CARL8RAD

Maauu More) Sales for
Too, Mr. Business Mas
Wheu you begin advertising
in this paper you start on the
road to more business. There
no better or cheaper mediara for reaching the buyers
of this community.
Ws esn abo provide

.AHistíc

Pristine

of every rlsifrsjilhaa.

Capital and Surplua
S100.ÍKM)
D1R7CTORS:
G. M. COOKE

,

P. P. DOEPP
A. C. BEARD

TO!

RUNYAN

H. C

U

KRP

A.

VY1QART

W.

J. BARtiBR
C. R. BRICE
W. A. CRAIO

mei.:eer federal reserve system

i

!

CAVKLL'f

EDITH

Cl'MUCNTi

CAMARAD

THK

FRIDAY,

A
ICE

made

from distilled water. We have cour

The body of Edith Cavell, the
Ilrltlsh nurse executed In Uiussels
by the Germans in 1915, for helping her
Imprisoned
countrymen
berk to England, will be brought
from Delgluiu to England on May
16, for Interment In the cemetery
of her home town, Noiwlch.
The body will be brdught to
Dover on a warship and will be
transported on a
with
full military escort. Service! will
be held la Westminster
Abbey,

teous and efficient drivers, anxious

Wlih the exception of the sinkof the Luslianla. there was
perhaps ni single Instance of Herman orutallty that so aroused the
wratr and Indication of the civing

ilised

Also a man on duty

latile-;i- y

tne Dp.
Thi hen
would

that

to serve you.

woilil.

Her name became
on the lips of British loldlcn, who shouted: "Re- member Cavell!" as they went over

the

IWK-Z-

at the factory, waiting for you. He
is there all day from now on, except

Sundays. Sundays from 9 to 10 A.

Ic dead

hiclodyno

lei

honiel ii(
well.

l

probably
wish than

nil rue

dearer

lie In the
and served so

would
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LEGAL

NOTICES.

THK llOltDKH.

Larei o. Texas' Whether
Mexican cities along the border will
become oases
for "international
drinker i" when
America
adopts
prohibition In July has not been

HWIVtIWH JIWIWIWITT.
AN HONEST

I

London.

Pure CRYSTAL

Itl

BODY

IUUHUHT TO ENGLAND

CUlaA4.aV

MAT 9,

determliied, despite leanings In this
direction.
A movement recently wus started
to have passport restrictions remov
ed, throw opon the International
bridge and rjn week-en- d
excur
ainn trains into Mexico. It was
proposed to establish big gambling
houses, cockpits, bull
rings and
pretentious
di Inking
emporiums.
American business men ttgnrously
protested on the ground that the
trains pn.islng through American
towns woi.M bi'lnti only a reputation for Uwlesns.
The Mexican rnfnrntunnt tin- - nnl
'indicated Its attitude In the mat
ter and seems disnnsed to let the
liquor pn.hlem solve Itself. Local
offlcinls are represented a
not
wishing to deny thHr citizens pro-fit- s
'
that
American
prohibition

M'MMONH IIT I'l'ni.lCATION
No. 11077.
IX THK

DISTRICT

Kline COINTY,

COIRT
NEW

GUARANTEE

OF
MEX-

ICO.

W. A.

Moore,

i'laintlff.

vs.
The Medina Cnuuly National Rank
of Medina. Ciilo, May Woodward,
W. W. Ili.iwn, II. C. Kerr, Cesarine
A.
Kerr, Robert I. Uniré, Emily
A'lnfred llruce, Pecos Water 1'sers'
and Atl 1'nknown
Association
Claimants of Interest In the Preto Plaintiff.
Adverse
mises
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
To Tne Medina County National
Ilsnk of Medina, Ohio, May Woodward. W. W. Ilrown, H. C. Kerr,
Ossrlne A. Kerr. Robert D. Bruce.
The
Emily Wlnfred
llruce and
Pecos Water I'sers' Association and
All 1'nknown Claimants of Interest
lit the premises Adverse to plaintiff. GREETING:
Ynu and each of you are hereby
notified that suit has been com
menced against ynu In the District
Court of Eddv County. New Mexi
co, In Cautie No. 2977 on the Civil
Docket of said Court wherein W.
A. Moore Is plaintiff and ynu and
each of you are defendants; that
the object or said suit Is to quiet
the title in favor of nlalntlff and
agafnst ynu the said defendants in
and to the following described real
estate, situated In Eddy Countr.
New Mexico, and described as fol
lows,
The West part of the PW4 of
the REM of Section in, Twp Z4
East, N. M. P
South. Range.
M.. and more particularly describCommencing at the
ed as follows:
corner between!
Quarter Section
Sections 10 and 15 of said Town- Thence East
ship ond Range.
alone said Section line between
Sections 10 and 15 about 1201
said.
feet to the Intersection of

HAVE NO REASON TO DOt'IlT. NO
TO HESITATE IN THE KACE OF THIS
YOU

REASON
HONEST

OFFER

MONEY - BACK

what your experience) with any other
may Im.e been no matter whether we
remedio
know
er not you alwaja have the assurance
wheneter you buy one of the famous
matter

No

)u

REMEDIES

REXALL
that
you
upon

If It does not give you
atlafaclkan,
wM for It will lie pa LI bark to you

the money
immediately

your stxklng for It.

IneStarPharmacy
üm Rexall Store

IllMlNESH

vol n

Mm

01, 602, 612, E77 and 578
600,
township
and
of said sections,
range, Eddy County. New Mexico.

to-w- lt

You

are further notified that

R. M. THORNE

un-

less you enter your appearance In
said cause on or before June 14,
191!. Judgment will be rendered
In said cause against you by de-- i
1
6
4
INI., 12
M.
Armstrong k m son or
fault.
Carlsbad, New Mexico, are attorneys;
LICENSED EMIIALMER
for plaintiff. Witness tne hand
and official seal o: the County
Telephone 70
Clerk of said county, this 25th
April,
day
1919.
of
ii h
western
tde
tin.
D. M. JACKSON
boundary line of the
County Clerk.
9
North- Valley
and
i
of the Pecos
ilieil, lefi)ie E. K. Akrs. I'.
w
eostern t;a.iwsy onipan.v. ttience
I'oiiiinisHliini'l , at Oi.UU".
XOTH'K I'Oll PI'ULICITION.
300
$1.40.
100
55c.
North- - "terly with the anule and
xiii), on lite lutli dav of June,
hearlirr" of sold western boundary
19 19.
DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERto the;
line of said
I'laimaiit names us w.tii'vw:
S.
Land Office at
IOR
might bring.
subdivision line between the SW4
M.
D.iMsAoii
David C
RoHwell, New Mexico, Apr. 21.
Mexican cantinero hnve thrived nf SEti and the NVi of SF.VJ
Holly.
James T. Ilrmphrey, James
1919.
In the year that Texas cities have of snld Section 10; thence We.ter-I- v
NOTICE Is hereby given that M. Watklns. ill nf (Mange. N. M.
been dry under the Texas military
along said subdivision line about
posGo
Inw. Passport
regulations 73.1 feet to the Northwest corner Wllliuin J. Morrison, of Orange, M I ' J n !! EMMETT PATTON.
tone
Register.
permit persons living within ten of said SWU of SE4 of said sec New Mexico, who, on November
miles of the herder to pass from tion 10: thence South about IZ'l 28, IMS. made homestead entry.
IM lll.H ATIOV.
one country to the other on a loc-- I feet to the place nf beginning, con No, i27'.i3'i, for W'jNW'j, and
MIIK'i:
Section 2'i, Township
si permit. Man" American rest-- I taining 28.fi acres more or less, n
d
S. Range H K.. N. M P.
Department of The Interior, t". S.
dents visit the Mexican towns dally being understood that the tract of,2it
N. M.,
Land Office. t
to obtain drink. American vithor-- i
above described Includes with- - Idlan. has filed notice of Intention
to
year
Proof,
three
April S. 1919.
I'les hnve prevented smuggling of In Its boundaries Lot 4. Mock 2 to make claim
above
to
land
the
....i nil nf iilnclt 3 of the Town establish
liquor Into the t'nlted State.
NOTICE Is hereby given
that
sold described, before E. E. Akers, IT.
excepting
from
Medical authorities predict that of Malaca
Ollief A. Lewis, of Orange, New
Orange,
New
S.
Commissioner,
as
at
thereof,
Illoc'k
14
3 lots 13 and
unrestricted border traffic would
on
1913,
who,
Sept.
Mexico,
2.
Mexico, on the 4th dsy of June,
have a serious effect on the army's shown hv plats and maps on
F.
minie
Il.l
027747
for
in
ha nff ce or the county cieia,
camnaign aealnat disease.
NW
W
NE
Sec. 21.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Eddy County. New Mexico.
All suspicious visitors from MexF. and on Nov. S, 191.1, made Add.
Akers,
John
Joseph W.
You are therefore not men inai
ico are searched by customs officers
NE
He. No. n:nn7 for K
or Akers, James W. Hammock. FnnV W
for contraband liquor. As a result unless ynu appear and answer
NW
Section 21 TownOrange,
New
I..
of
Ileunett,
on
all
cause
said
of this strict supervision, mescal, otherwise plead In
Range
N.
M. P.
ship
26
S..
E..
1.
2 4th day of .Tune, Mexico.
a
highly Intoxicating
Meridian, has filed notice of IntenMexican nv tinfnre the by
PATTON".
EMMETT
bel
will
default
Judgment
drink that formerly sold for SO 1919.
tion to make three year Proof. t
Register.
30
ror me renei May
cents a quart now brings $10 a taken saalixt youcomplaint.
establish claim to the land above
quart here when obtainable from demanded in the
escribed, before E. E. Akers, If.
XOTHH MHt ITIU.ICtTlOV
William II. Robinson Is the atIllegal dealers.
S. Commissioner,
at Orange, N. M.,
POSTIMi. ETC.
torney for the plaintiff and his
day of May. 1919.
t'nlted Stales Land Office, tins in the 10th names
business ardress Is Carlsbad. New
The Cow That Carried On.
as witnesses:
Claimant
well, N. M . April 29. 1919.
"The last Sunday
V?.
before
Thomas W. Jones, .lames
the Mexico.
or
given that
Is
NOTICE:
seal
and
my
hnnd
Witness
armistice was signed, Frltx paid
Jeffers, Frank Akers, Fronk Tten- April
A.
2n,
April
on
Unit
of
dav
I9in.
30th
Court
this
said
us a farewell
call by dropping
of Cnrlsbud. New Mexico, as nett, nil of Orange, New Mexico.
D. M. JACKSON.
shells a short distance from the 1919.
EMMETT PATTON.
County Clerk.
In
Fact
for Rosear
Vtlornev
hospital. killing French soldiers (SKAl.t
Register.
Lamnurenx Dubois, filed in this of- 1 1 April 9May
and Injuring tome cattle. The
fice application
to Inrate Sioux
French have a way of their own
VOTICH Mill I'l III.ICXTIOXJ.
Half llreed Scrip No. 32:1. letter
when It comes to suture wounds.
Department of the Interior. IT. 3,
"D". our serial number 22171. for
NOTICE OF Sl'IT.
Some of the rattle had their en
l and Office nt lloswell, N M.,
1.1.
NE
Section
the NW
tire necks laid open hv shrannel
Miiv 2. 1919.
C. Towiishln 22 Smith, llanuil 22 East
to
MEXICO
NEW
OF
STATE
One Frenchman was seen pinning
Cunitlng-huN. M P. M . 4n acres, as shown
NOTICE Is hercliv given that
E.
Former Hnnta Keen liny, the Klrat the hide
Rose
Cunningham,
HE IS Jl'HT AWAY.
A.
of a cow together with
and Peroa Irrlgutlon Company, hy the i fílela' plat on tile In this William I, Stamp, of Loing, New
llond.
safely pins, while another Frenchpuipixe of this pub- Mexico, who, on June 10, 1916,
The
Nashville flanner
We cannot say and we will not say
says: man was milking th.t row so the a Corporation; 1'nknown Heirs and office. The
lication i to allow all persons made homestead "iitrv, Act nf Feb.
That he Is dead, He la Just away! "Col. W. H. Jarc.s. tetired army milk would not he Inst in case the 1'nknown Claimants:
9119, No. n'i:u:i7, for SE1-4- .
You and each of yot are hereby claiming the land under thu milling 19,
With a cheery smile, and a wave unicer aim prominent capitalist of animal cashed in. Hut the cow
SW 14. SK
NW
other laws, desninu to show II I!
nnne muir Tenn.. Saturday sf survived in spite of the novel sur- - notified that suit against you by or
of the hand.
ailmid
SW
be
NK
minernl In character or
and to
Section 23.
bought the first victory gery with safetv nlns. and eontlnn w. A. Moore, as plaintiff.
He has wandered into an unknown ternoon
v
Township
occupied,
2
to
on
No.
cruel
opportunity
S.,
E., N.
27
Illume
In
loan bous
land.
Nashville.
Col. ed to contribute regularly and lib you. as defendants In Cause
And left us dreaming how very James said he wanted to start the ernlly to the comfort of the soldi 2976. hns been Instituted by said tile objection to such application In M I' Meiltlian. has filed notice of
hall rolling and bought a $10,000.-0- 0 ers before they moved on." From plaintiff and Is now pending I" this office and to establish their intention to in like three vein- proof.
fair
therein or the mineral to csIhIiIIhIi claim to the In ml above
In and for Eddy IntercMts
bond from Carter Reeves."
needs must be since he lingers
an American
Nurse at Coblentx, the District Court
to quiet rbornrler thereof, Said obl cilon .l. sci ihed. before W. F.
Mexico,
County. New
Col. James waa
on
there. Ex.
Uovernoi Germany.
"'I to be nied within the period of 1. S I 'omuilssioner, at Carlsbad.
plaintiff's title to the NE'4
Otero's staff about twenty years
New Mexico, on the 12th day of
33. this puhllrutlon.
Sec.
ago. Stale Record.
14
the
of
C. R- Churchill, assistant
NE
SE'4:
the
New
Pmwreslve
Mexico Farmers.
M.
June, 1919.
of the chautauotia, was In
Two of the most progressive Twp. 23 S.. R. 28. K.. N. M. P. un- MaynJuneli EMMETT PATTON.
Register.
I'liiiiiiiuit mimes ns witnesses:
Mrs. Turn Mlddleton and child- cltlxens of Lea county are Mr. and You are further notified that
town Monday and Tuesday looking
Joseph II. Welsh. Rov E. Ilcnler,
less you enter your appearance In
after the many details to come up ren came down from Arteala Sat- Mrs. Lewis Lome who live thirty
NOTICE I OH ITIil.l('
these of l.ovliu'. New Mi'Xico. lien
said cause on or befóte June 14.
prior to the opening of the rhau urday and spent Sunday with rda. miles northeast of Lovlncton.
Mrs.
Depnrtuieiil of Die Interim. I'. S tl Dhkson, llilnian Oueeti. tinao
Uvea
In Carlsbad. Later In the Lowe already hns
tauqua next Wednesday.
1919. Judgment will be rendered
little chicks In
.
New Mexico
land Office nt I'oswell. N M , of
said rnuse against you by deweek they were Joined by Mr. Mld- on the ground imil inn
hens
have
her
Wilson,
Apr. 2S. 1919.
L
EMMETT PATTON.
Armstrong
The family of Judge John W dleton and together they left for Inld over 800 eggs since Janunry fault.
attornhereby
M.iy'i
.lunei;
NOTICE
Is
given
Register.
are
Mexico,
Armstrong spent Sunday In Day their home on the ranch near 1st. She has had Mr. Lowe plant Cnrlsbod, New
lint
the Joseph W. Akern. of Orange, V
Witness
Queen.
ton,
a dandy garden and crop. The eys for plaintiff.
and official seal of the Co- M . who, on July 2m. 191 :i. mini.
Irish potatoes and corn are up hand
W
T AD fills the bill whetl
unty Clerk of said county, this homestead entry 0271!
lor SE
and growing fast. The farm In
SK
Sec. 22; SW
'Phone
April. 1919.
SW miii li.ite .i it t ti i it l; to sell.
general has the appeal once of be--1 2'iih day of D. M. JACKSON.
Sec. 23; NW
NW
Sec. n 'o ilie I'm n nl and we'll do the
lug Inhabited by people who know
t.
Clerk.
County
NE
and NE
Sec. 27: If!
pr28 M:iy9
how to work ond are not afraid
land on Octoher 9, 191.1, maile
of It.- - Lnvington IN. M.I Leader.
homestead
iKI'llm.,
entrv
HI
IT.
F
NOTICE
ii mm: on i
I
for W
NE I t. NK i 4 SE
I I
22,
NW
Hit.
and
Sec.
to
SW
MEXICO
OK
NEW
e.
TTK
I.EtiAL NOTICKH.
I' ii II. P. St ii kni )
:.o. .lacotis, J. 23, Twp. 2 S , Range IX K .
gisxl ns lieu,
'I'. niv K. Teeter.
' M. P. Meridian,
i
him filed no'li
E.
Reniliiftnn,
C.
Robeson.
I'.
Hi:
Itesideliie. It
... . Id w .1 in Intention In- mukn
NO'IICK HHt ITHLICATIOV
- llirM VMur nr,..,r riHims. See NT:
Fienry i iiniii'i, ti. t I
II. I". CbiUtlnn.
Helen A. si Cliilr. lo. to estnliliah claim to the limil alio e
Edwa'ds.
w.
mi
ii.
i.i.xm:. tr
OiMOllfi
W. Strahnn, Louise Miller, I i, Known
Heirs of the above named pat ties,
Department nf the Interior, I'. Mullica l.nnil
itnpi ovenieni i mu-- (
S. Land Office at Roswell, .New P'tnv, s Corpoiallon, A. .1. CrawMexico, April 10, 1919.
ford and W. W. Iliitln. D. Illark.
NOTICE Is hereby given tholj
It. O. Mcl.ee, ns Trustees, and
N.
Queen,
MrCollaum,
of
Dave A.
I'nknoHti Claimants of Intere-- t in
M., who, on Feb. 17. 1916, made the Premises adverse to plaintiff:
homestead entry ILIst No.
You and each of you ais
No. 34039, ror 8 i,S 'SW U SK U , notified
that suit against nu bv
N4SW4HW,SEU.
NWUE4
Martle Moore, plaintiff, and von1
i
se se i sí: sw as ilifendunts In Cause No. 217 f,!
sw se 4 .
Can lie Mnde n NEW me for Oie
NE '4 NE V4 N W U NE i , has been Instituted by said plitln-- j
Sec. 17;
price nf a yoral lire
N H NW l4 NE U NK 44 ,
8K4NW4 tiff and Is now pending In the
,
N W i NE'4 NEU NE
N E '4 N E H .
District Court In and for Eddy
Section 20,
New Mexico, to inlel plainSWi4NKUNE'4NK. 22-Range
N. M. tiff's tille to the SEU of the
Township 25-P. Meridian, has filed no'lee of In- See.
the
33:
the
Sit (if
the
tention to liuike three year Proof, SWU
'f
the SW' ;
to establish claim to the land
NEi; of the SW
of the SW'l; :
described, before W. F.
the E' of the NW1 of the SW
I'. S. Commissioner, In his of the SWUi 'he W
the
of
Pfflce. at Carlsbad. N. M., on the NWy of the PKU of the SW4;
17th. dny of May. 191.
the
the W4 of the SWU
We have JuM Installed a
the VWÜ nf
Claimant names as wPne'ses: fKÜ nf the fiWII
HIST I'llOOK UMMIINO IUH)M
Charles H. Grniumi'i', of Carlsbad, the SW'. : the RV4 of the NWVi
ami ran give ou the beat
nf El of lie NWi
N. M.: Wiilter II. ShatturH.
the W "i nf the SEVÍ
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Paso Oap, N. M.; Lee Middle 'on, f the NWH of ne NWU: fee.
of Carlsbad. N. M : James P. Mid- - 14; all In Twp. 23 H.. II. 21. E.
alley
ever done in the
N. M.
N. M. P. M., otherwise described
dteton, of Carl-baEMMETT PATTON.
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CLARRNCB HKIJ Omktort
F. G. 8NOW, AmUUM Cashier.

V. JOYCE, PmMtMi
CHAM. V. JOYCK.

8. L. Feny. Kdltor and Mgr.
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aigucta of lliu true Imi- iuliHi'
...... the
I ...l.....nH
Ihaial
.hM
tieiiatnis have nut continued stead- ii
fast. They have begun lu weaken
and guulilfy and apologue,. And
declaration"-- - portrait,
How me
Ulu hiiglish ten, Illumination and
all has been withdrawn from circulation. Copie ul it will he mure
inaccessible in a few weeks than
the original licdaratlon ut
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In alter H3 year.
aiguuliiiu ul Senator rentóse la
grow
i
tu
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chance
denied
ai
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familial to the eye of American
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demands occasioned by the World
War, it becomes our simple duty to
carefully invoice ourholdings and
see what we have left. Every busi-E- J
ness man, stockman and farmer
should do this as early as

he may

$200,000.00

qiies. Nettle
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Essie
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LOOK
A

SERVICE CAP FOR EVERY
LADY WHO MAKES A PURCHASE AT THE CORNER
DRUG STORE NEXT

WEEK
Everything in toilet goods,

until
then

and
Ice cream
served lemonade.
cake. The birthday cake came In
for II share of prale, having the
little girl' initial on top outlined
with glowing candle.
Tiny doll and tiny can of talcum were given the little guel
expreased
a
all
and
ottvenlr
great pleasure at the lovely entertainment. Those present were, betide Ihe hnnnree. l.ondale Zlnimer-- '
mn: Kunlre Itegnler. Mildred
Hutchison, Evelyn Moore Klrcher,
Louise anil Haxel Oliver, Muriel,
Rva and Clara Hutching, June
Joyce, Alice and Irma Jean Qulrey,
Margaret, Ann, and Virginia Mar-- I

BANK
Capital and Surplus

hoped
time.

birthday anniversary.
The children played game
they were tired and were

FIRST NATIONAL

ludu-penden- te

I

Ladies Ladies Ladies

AVOTHKH ri.KAHAXT TAKTY.
been
Carlabad
children have
Rperlally favored with partlel thl
year, acarcely a week paaalng without aome little one celebrating
birthday. Itut no more enjoyable
party ha been given In Carlsbad
than that of l.ondale Zimmerman
at Ihe home of her párenla, Mr.
In
and Mr. F. K. Zimmerman,
l.a Huerta, laat Wednesday after,
noon.
The Utile folk were taken directly from achool to the home, lome
In car, orne In boggle, and soon
the houne and yard were filled
happy crowd of children to
with
help laúdale celebrate her elgtfth

After passing through the ill effects
of a long drouth and meeting our
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i.Iiiuk.iiI
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UUlllllla,
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wat taken to the Ariiona Deacon- nts hospital by Mr. reeking.
I'ltoenia
The above, taken from
Ariiona, paper, refera to tbe brother of Mr. Klchard Htnlth, of thl
city, who 'came In from the ranch
Tuesday expecting to leave for ner
No lale news
bedside.
brother'
being received It
be better at thl
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ft:
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Corner Drug Store
(The Nyal Quality Store)

Frank Moritx ia taking the alri
a mighty pretty car, which ad-- 1
vertlses his skill as a painter oft
in the
a ii toa, it being Mulshed
highest style of tne art, ana snows
of paint
what a couple of coat
will do to an old car.
Jtianl- -'
Mrs. Sam Urown left WednesCllffle day morning on a business visit to
Annie El I'asu, expecting to return toI.ydla morrow night.
In
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Maude King,
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the hampo I to he i:nen Ihe
mill (Mu in ii ml minina of Kdily
and l.en niiintiiH. ul the Armory
lomonow IHl hl nt alx oYloi K It
la otiiniiti i Ihal IMI men from
the two iniuitiiH will lie preaetil nl
that muí', ami ni I iiiiKemenl haw
been iniiili lot that many.
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I:3H, liniKic to lie tin mailed hy
the aatiie oii'heatia. Thta dance la
t
he tor the ntllllleil men only
no civiiiuns lit join. All ladies,
however, wil he Welcome.
The committee having Ihe hail- quel In churge hus winked hard to
make this affair a aucoesa and II
I
hoped a laii'c attendance will
be on hand.
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country
re yet

linpused

upon

meeting of the tealdenls of
Ihe lower valley wu called Sunday al Loving to look after the
assocni ganlxul lou ol a
About loll pel aim a were
iation.
L. N.
picacnt at Hit meeting.
Ilnag waa iippoinled chairman and
Mr liomililaon, secretary, pro tetii.
A
vvaa elected
luía ill of director
and wink pill under vviiv looking
to ii pet mullein orvatiUation. Hy
invitation, .Lnl:e
liranihiitii was
pichitil ami ollieta fiom Ihla city.
II lieiiinie known that ten acres of
In tut ninth mill eaal of l.ovlng llll'l
Ii
II niiiiliil to the people of that
aeclinu hy Chuiles II. Kildy, some
yeaia iik.o, to lie uaed ua a hurlul
place. Nothing ha been dune to
iinpinve Hie place, ullliouuh there'
have been a Uiimlicr of Interínenla
there. The association has for lis
object Ihe fencing of the pint, and
its improving and beautifying Inj
uva thus making It a,
various
mote siiiiiihle place in which to'
Inter III" bodies of tho.-- e who paaa
on.
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Ilurkhurnett-Kanger-Tularos-

An error in the sialement of the
sales jit Liberty Honda last week
Inavle M. It. Smith purchase a fifty
dollar bond Instead of a 1500.00
bond which It really wa. The
ale waa made by the National
Bank of Carlsbad, which called our

attention

y

J. It. Jone returned Wednesday
night from Missouri, where he attended the death and burial of his
father and also spent a few day
with relative In Iowa. Mr. Jone
ays the wheat, which It the principal crop la that country, la looking fine.

AT ONCE

THE REASON for
the price of shar es to
at this time is because of wonderful
developments very recently in the immediate neighborhood of our leases, where we hav1
Nine of the best locations in the four greatest oil fields in Texas, and we are drilling in
several different places at the present time,
?fneof ur dri,,s is down
feet on our 20- acre lease in the Duke pool. The Sinclair Gulf,
Cosden and other great producers, each of from
within hailing distance of our well.
YOU CAN BUY THIS STOCK NOW AT
DON'T YOU THINK WE OUGHT TO GET A
PAR
GUSHER?

$10 PER SHARE- Our wells at Uurkburnett are fast approaching the oil sand. About 100 yeards away is the
AKE MONEY.
YOU
great Humble wells. Our well is 'only aboui; inn T
IT EASILY, TOO, f you
335 yards from the 1,800-barrMcMann and
TOR ;JLhe8e iast'mving times the HESITA- barely 200 yeards southwest of the 3,000-barr-

rnIJS

el

el

(Jillilantl No. 17.

DON'T YOU THINK WE OUGHT TO GET A
GUSHER THERE ALSO?

Our well at Ranger, 1 4 mile from the great
Norwood well, will be drilling within thirty days
1--

thl

Corporal Jesse Windsor, a memthe war for democracy
unfulfilled. The Victory ber of old II Comiiany and a close
Luan will help to discharge them personal friend of HuTord Hurlon,
Duy a bond.
arrived In Carlabad Tuesday night
and continued on to his home at
We want competent
salesmen. Lovington, next duy, expecting to
Write for particulars, hut don't return In itiue for the banquet
Windsor has
write unleea you ran aatlsfy u and dance tomorrow.
been overseas upward
of a year,
that you ran make guod.
In the
want no
Call on or was engaged
battle
of
Chateau-Thierra
us.
and was wounded
address
llaaln (III Association, 104 In the leg at the Yankee
Initial
West Central Are., Albuquerque, engagement. He has two service
a
N, M. I'lione Z3.
wound stripe.
tripes and
by

to the error.

PER CENI PROFIT FOR

CAPITAL $250,000

Royal Duke Oil
Company

MIGtó
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t0 get "Ín" n

S'vaTue

Carlsbad, N M.
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ROYAL DUKE OIL COMPANY,
Carlsbad, Rightway Hotel.
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I

'lock at

share.

10 a

"
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Roy

,uclose herewith
' for which please
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send
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ÜThis man is giving $120 a month to his country.
He gave up a $150 salary and took a $30 joband
he's still on the job. And he's going to stick until
it's finished.

stayed at home and still enjoy your good salary and your comforts. Your sense of justice and
your patriotism demand that you stick till the job
is finished, and

Q You

INVEST IN THE

To Your Limit
JiM

part of their efforts to "flnUh the job', this advertisement

Is endorsed and paid for by

JOYCE -- PEWIT COMPANY

tmb

rRinAD

mtRiCrrr, MtirnT. mat s. isis.
chine rm Or. With two cHbe solmachina gun
dier Belbert charted
emplacement In advance) of their company, he blmaelf killing one of the enemy with a shotgun, and captarini
two othere. In thlat encounter he waa
wounded, hut he nevertheless continued In action, mid when a withdrawal
waa ordered he returned with the last
unit, assisting a wounded comrade.
Later In the evening he volunteered
and carried In wounded until ha fall
ni from exhaustion. Hli father, Oeor
Seihert, Uvea In Sallnaa, Cal.

Amrtra0
Jlmttuirtalfi
Mod striking instances
el gallantry for wkkh
lha DisTinguished Service
awarded
CfoM bu

jff

,

bn

It vat a difficult tak to ttlect
from tht thoummh of act of n

vtual bravrry performed by American sultlirr in France a few that
ttood out above all other. General
I'ernhing'g ulaff undertook the tak,
Un,irr xn Dull the must eiceit'
tional cafes might be given tht publicity (hey detrrvc. fírfow art tht
utnrirx nt the lentil that won tor tcmt
of tht American fighter tht coveted
Diflitiiiuinlied

i
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fore thla lime, much of the poison
mi
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ol coin, in nil ultempt to pick
be hint, and ahould It be done
will
out I wo ni In i c of I he iiiiint prom-lain- tiHi laic, poaNlhly aome of the egga
xui'letlea for mil chIIImiIihii.
are ulieady in ihe ralyx end, and
lii'iiiiiiihliulioiiN
t'd'ITdN:
will the polHon will not reach them.
be pluiiliiil ullil cuineil mil III no1
It Ik profitable to spend much
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la Iii ih llcliil on rottiin; III what thorough Job.
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follow
til her MpiayltiKS should
lull IiiiiI ni i..i!irull..n. mill ihi L
after Ihe following ached- I
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fM'Stv;
i.tiii,k iiiiii l ti ll ),,,,,, :f to ?, days after the
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Seed flee Hum llilihtiiliiiii.
a chance
ellmliialmi.'
of pimilhle
The first spraying should he put
Infesta) ion. Al o aid In securing n with n great deal of force
help in iniiihi tint
, know n
to orrhanl
as a "ili lv
I ciiionstistliiii
Al.KAI.KX:
will line" spray, while Ihe other neel
be IiIiiiiiii il ami cnnl"i out with not he applied with such force.
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ft ml
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time to apply il, and the method.
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tato.
'mile:
I.IVIISTlH'K:
Ilium e
ami
Hold I, lurk Iri: lieuiiiiintintiiins
demonsttati' the une of blackleg
geruiiis
Sit ii - plans ami
for dipping tanks.
Hice 1: Secure Infoil iiitmn
nil
better muiket fucllttlet for wool.
'J.
Herure het ter rama foi range.
rnnii: Campaign for more and
better llxeniock on the f it I lit m.
sheep, cattle a id hoM.
1.111I
I I it it
hold a
I'lXl.TIIV:
''Swat the linoslei" ilay
preset tut urn I, y use if the water-glas- s
met hod will be ileuionst rated.
It Is hoped that every farrier
will become a member of the Kami
It urea ii, and that he will give :he
Kierutlve ciiniinlltee his
fullest
cooperation In currying nut this
piogram. It la only by such ro
operation that Ihe wotk can be
rarrlml on aucreaafully, and It Is
now time that Ihe (armera of evury
nr.un'.j get together (o better lur-tf,-

i
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HARRY GROVER O'CONNOR,
Detachment,
Sergeant, Headquarters
Personnel Office, 78th Division.
Hemt. O'Connor wus decorntcd for
conspicuous driivery In action near SI.
Juvl: n, Frunce, October 1.1. 1IUS.I
Scrirt. O'Connor volunteered nud went!
from hi., division heinliiuirters to one
of the r' vlmcnts In line to obliiln much
needed Information and to urriiiiKe for
llufson. lie covered the distance of
nix kilometers tlinuu:h shell lire three
times before the unit was found; and,
while returiiiiiK with the Information.
whs seriously wounded by u shell
which inortiilly wounded two corre
piiiilun. He pave water nnil first nlil
to ihe imii men linil drnptred himself
tloM'n the mud until be met a soldier
whom he sent for nn ambulance. After
mt.fcijM
iiiiiiMiiiiiiii
reaching the bosplinl and having; his
MU TAI VIA
.tITKtll IV TIIK CUtl.MI Al
wounds dressed, he left the hospital
"hmM ,"
" fwur dlf- - without the knowledge of the attendHARD-MILKIN- G
a veierinanan ants n ml delivered the Information to
lereni direction,
ahould do thla work. A nt ream of bis division headquarters In person.
milk should be stripped away durRICHARD H. HILTON,
The cow that la hard to milk la ing the healing process.
Mich a source of annoyance and
Ilefore operating, In .all rnaea Sergeant, Company at, 11 tin Infantry.
Sergt. Hilton waa decorated for conluna that a protective buyer never concerning the teati l nd udJer,
at Brancourt,
care'ully spicuous gallantry
ahould
be
ahould neglect to alt down and the parta
October 11. 1918. While Bergt
dlalnfccled, then Trance,
and
milk the animal before he buya cleanaed
Hilton's company
waa advancing
her. Home cowa have auch amall I painted with etherited Iodine. Ibt through the village of Brancourt, It waa
In their teata that the water, containing all the boric arid held up by Intense enfilading Ore from
opening
milk cornea with difficulty In fine jit will diaaolve, la fine for the p re- a machine gun. Discovering that the
al rea in a; or the milk may i.pray llmlnary cleanalng and for uae ai- - Ore came from a machine gun neat
In a shell hole at the edge of the town,
from the teat or come freely for ter tne operanon.
Spraying of milk commonly la Sergf. Hilton, accompanied by a few
a moment or two and then atop.
other soldiers, but well In advance
A sore or arab on the end of a due to warty growiha In the duct
of them, pressed on toward thla posimay
Theae
tlB, lllty ouae the troubW; or at the top of the teat.
tion, firing with hla rlrle until his amwarty growtha leaaen the caliber be cut out by means of a small. munition was exhausted, and then with
Some veterinarians his pistol, killing all of the enemy and
In aome caaea aharp scalpel.
of ,he openings.
we may feel a tumor or wart remove them by caulerixaiion witn capturing ten. In the course of thla
daring exploit, Hergt. Hilton received
carbolic add Introduced on a
along the course of the milk-duc- t.
. a wound from a bursting shell whlrh
close to the tip, part way Ion swab and left there for twen-upOthers, in obstinate resulted in the loss of hla ann. SergU
ty mlnutea.
or near the rudder.
Hilton's home la at Westvllle, 8. O.
Such rases should be looked for rases of hard milking or spraying,
when a cow Is hard to n.ilk. In prefer to cut off a small portion
WILBUR K. COLVKR,
some rases the cow "hold up" her of Ihe tip of the teat. Thla ahould
Sergeant,
Company A, let U. S. Cn
,
oy
an
jr-expert.
be attempted only
milk as the result of aome n
Oineora.
Scab and sores forming on the
Such a case
voua derangement
conspicuous gallantry In action
For
commonly
come
teats
of
the
tips
hopeless.
usually la
near Verdun, France, October 9, 1918,
Small teat openinga may be en- from milking with wet hatula, or Bergt. (VIver waa awarded the DisThe tinguished
larged by dally Introduction of a from filth on the floora.
Service Cross. Volunteer
dilator of the pattern of a glove-- 1 cause ahould he removed; then. ing, with two other soldiers, to loIn
teut
the
disinfecting
the
Instrument after
cate machine gun nests, Sergt. Cob
Itncer stretcher. Tnl
must be carefully sterilised beloie hot boric acid aolutlon, apply a ver advunced on the hostile positions
uae bv Immersion in boiling water , mixture of one. part of hnlsiim of to a point where be was half surfor twenty minutes or so. After l'eru and three parts of alcohol rounded by the nests, which were In
ambush. He killed the gunner of one
Insertion the dilator is opened oxer twice dally. Or use u two per gun with a raptured
(lerniun grenade
anil over again for
minute or rent solution of rarbol'c acid and and then turned this gun on the other
Apply
glycerine.
to
teats.
this
the
I
may
wire
be done
two.
This
nests, silencing all of them before he
Kurm Jouniul.
daily for a few days.
If this
returned to bis platoon. He was later
killed In action. Sergt. Colver lived
treatment la not sucressfii', steriwith his father, William It. Colver,
lised teat plugs nr dilators of hard
at .'O'J Helen avebue, South Oxone,
rubber or lead may he left In the
i I., n. y.
teat ducts between inllktngs. HardS- Swood plugs are an abomination.
BERQCR LEMAN,
They ran not readily be bt rilixed
Cards
Private, Company H. 132nd Infantry,
and so may Introduce Infection. Letterheads
I'rlviile Leman was decorated for
That also Is true of the dirty Invitations
in action near
.
milklny-lubeStatements
A
Circulars conspicuous Kiilluntry
clean, smooth
r ranee, urn.- . , mis
rime, makes n preliy good temEnvelopes
Billheads oiinenviije,
lieu his comiMiliy reached a nulnt
porary tent plug.
anything else in the pri&t will, In list yards of Its objective, to
If dilation fails, a sterilind teat
which it was advancing under terrific
bistoury nuiy he used to
slit la line, come in and see us. iiiiirmiic kiiii lire, I'rlvate Leman voluntarily and unaided, I le lila way
ttiiuuh the olislructtrns ui stricforward, after all others im taken
tures nt the lip of Hie teal. The
shelter from the direct fire or an enemy machine gun. He crunled to u
flank Mihltli,n of the gun nud after
killing or capturing the entire crew,
turmV the liiucliliie gun on the
enemy.
IIIh mother, Mrs.
Atiuu Leuiiin, lives In Chicago.

tJ".
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WILL

Within n cry nlictrt time now,
t!oi
Itlee of the the time will lie Hunt for the first
The
'
F.ddy County Farm llureail met In spraying of apple tree. It haa
'
0,,t ,,
cling on April 12, and '"""n
a regular
bent time for the Aral
the
that
outlined a piograui of woik, things HpraylnK la when approximately 9S
whlrh could lie woiked on for
p,.r ri.n, of ,he hUtnMnin hVe
eur. Many piohlcma rame 1,.
t thin time, the young
ff.
before the committee,
hut mil) ft lilt la .In such a nhape that a
"Pray
,ken
U,'"J of
things IIimI uie romrnon to a Urn-- V"
calyx end. Possibly very
the
hi''"
If
county,
not ull of It.
twit of the
few of the eggs are hatched at
'
""HHlered II.Ih year.
,
pl(01 , , urh
a poaltion that It la taken wnen
the young are hatched. Thla firat
Included In thla yeur'a program:
apraylng la deemed the moat Im- Held Crops
porlunt. and it la deemed Im
COIl.V
will be
only when done at the
portant
mill
I
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NKW YORK AND CHICAGO
ROCKED WITH LAUGHTER
FOR AN ENTIRE YEAR
and (he folks of Carlsbad will follow
suit when Ihey see that greatest of
comedy-drama-

s,

1

f-

their owaaeedk

Service ÍVom.

"It Pays To Advertise"

HAROLD PROCTOR

in

and
PAULINE WETT8TEXN
Muiioal ArtiaU, will be at tht
ChsnUuaus,

Played by the original New York
cast.
People in the large cities gladly
paid from three to live times the
price of admission charged at the
Chautauqua. The low prices charged at Ihe Chautauqua are based upon anticipation of capacity crowds.
CARLSBAD, SUNDAY, MAY 18.
Redpath-Horne-

r

Chautauquas.

6IDNEY HOLZEMAN,
Machine Gun Co, 132nd In.
fanlry.
Private Holxeiuan waa decorated for
extraordinary heroism In action in the
Bola )le Koret, Krn ore, Octoher 10,
1918. After six runners had been killed
or wounded lu attempts to get through
heavy shell fire with au Important
e
from the regimental mmiuunder
of the aiith Infantry to the regimental
commander of the Cliih Infantry, Private llolxeman, with Private Jumes J.
Snyder, resHudcd to a call for volunteers, aud succeeded In delivering ihu
message.
Private,

mee-aag-

LLOYD

M. SEIGF.RT,
Company F, 364th
Infantry.
Sergeant Selhert waa awarded thn
Distinguished Service Croas fur conspicuous gallantry lu action near
France, September SMI, I9is.
Suffering from Illness, Sergeant
remained with his platoon and led
hla men with the highest courage and
leadership
nder heavy ebell and ma- -

Sergeant

Sel-be-

J08EPH W. SMITH,
Flret Lieutenant, 116th Infantry.
Lieutenant Smith waa decorated fas.
ennspsruous gnllsmtry In action nea7
St. Itntissnnt, France, September 12.
litis. Finding thnt hla platoon would
be under heavy fire from six enemy
machine guns In crossing the Ilupt de
Mad, Lieutenant Smith plunged Into
the stream ahead of hla men, and
crossing to the opposite bank, expoaed
himself to fire from the guns In nrder
to ascertain their exact location. He
then led bis men In a flank attack nn
the enemy position, capturing the gun
nnd nineteen Hermans, this nftlrcr himself currying a ride nnd using It with
telling efTcct.
Lieutenant
Smith's
quick juilmuetit nnd disregard for
safetv enabled the entire line to
advance without being separated from
Its barrage. Ills mother. Mrs. Hlttn L.
Smith, lives In Austin, Tex.
per-snii-

Sergeant,

MATEJ KOCAK,
Company C, 6th Regiment
U. S. M.

C

Sergeant Kocnk (deceased) won the
DMinglllshi'il Service ('rosa fur gal
lantry In action near Solssons, Frunce,
July JS. Il'lt. When the ndvance of
his tin ii 1, hi was checked by a
machine gun nest. Sergeant K'
enk went forward atone, unpruterti d
by covering lire from his own men.
and worked In between the (Icriunn
position In Ihe fore of Are from enemy
Locating the
covvrlng detachments.
machine gun nest, he rushed it, ami,
with Ills bayonet drove off the crew.
Shortly after this Sergeant Kocnk
French colonial aoldlers,
who had become separated from their
rnmpniif nnd led them In attacking
another machine gun nest, which was
also put nut of action.
1

THOMAS I. CSHIA,
Corporal, M. 0, Ca 107th Infantry.
Corp. O'Shea waa awarded the
Service Cross for conspicuous gallantry In action near Le Cute-le- t,
France. September 29, 1918. Becoming separated from their platoon
by smoke barrage, Corp. O'Shea, with
two other soldiers, took cover Id
shell hole well within the enemy linea, I
Upon hearing a rail for help from an
American tank, which had become disabled thirty yarda from them, the
three soldiers left their ahalter andy
started towurd the tank, under heavg4
Ore from German machine guns and
trench mortars. In crossing the
area, Corp. O'Shea waa mortally
wounded and died of hla wounda shortly afterward. He lived In Summit,
N. J.

i(

fire-swe-

JOHANNES S. ANDERSON,
B, 132nd

Flret Sergeant, Company
fantry.

In-

Sergt. Anderson waa decorated for
conspicuous gallantry In action at
France, October 8, ltU8.
While bis company was being held up
by Intense artlllety nnd machine gun
fire, Sergt. Anderson, without aid, voluntarily left the company and worked
his way to the rear of the nest Hint
was offering the most stubborn resistance. His advance waa made through
nn open area, and under constant hostile Are, but the mission was success,
fully accomplished and Sergt. Auder.
eon not only silenced the gun und raptured It, but also brought buck with
hlin twenty-threprisoners. Illa boma
address Is Chicago.
e,

e

R

HERMAN DAVIS,
Private Company I, 113th
Infantry.
Prlvnte Davis, whose home Is with
his mother lit Pig Lake, Ark., won the
Distinguished Service Cross for unusual bravery In action at Mollevllle
farm, France, Octoher 10, HUH. While
acting as company runner Private
Davis
attacked a
machine gun nest which wua
harassing the left flank of the company
Ho
nud preventing
Its advance.
killed four of the enemy aud raptured
the gun, thus allowing the company to
continue forward.
Ocr-ma- ii

slngle-luimle-

JOHN CALVIN WARD,
Private, Company D, 117th Infantry.
Private Ward waa awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for conspicuous gallantry In action near Estreee,
France, October 8, 1018. During an
advance Private Ward'a company wee
held up by a machine gun which waa
enfilading the line. Accompanied by a
officer, he advanced
against this position and succeeded In
reducing the nest by killing three and
capturing seven of the enemy and their
guns. Ilia mother, Mrs. Laura Ward,
Uvea In Murrlstown. Tenn.
PE-

CHARLES D. PRIEST,
Chaplain, 388th Infantry,
Chnpluln Priest (deceased) was decorated for extraordinary heroína Inf
action near Lea Hult Chemlns, France,
September ill, 1U18. Chaplain Priest
disregarded personal dauger by aVK
alx hundred yards beyond the front
line, and with the aid of aoldler, car
rying bark a wounded man to shelter,
Chaplain Prlest a home waa at 830
North La Salle street, Chicago, Di.

th
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In November last a message was flashed from the German Front
tó Berlin that it was useless, hopeless, to fight any longer.
America was readv to smash the CiWrrmn nrmipc
It was true. For every ton of mustard
By making these preparations and letgas the Germans possessed America
ting the Kaiser know what was comhad ten tons ready for shipment. Soon
ing we ended the war, and saved the
America would have had a tank on
every seventy-fiv- e
feet of front.
lives of thousands of American boys,
Thousands of batteries of guns would
who would otherwise be fighting and
soon have been placed, where we had
none before.
dying in the trenches
This is what we want you to pay for by lending your money to the Victory
Liberty Loan American boys' lives. You will not fail to respond to this kind
of appeal. From a sense of duty, and in a spirit of gratitude,
.

yoao rjolD orovestt

to-da- v.

odd

The VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN
At part of

tea effort

to

"faith tho Job", thic

adTtrtUooMnt U ondortod and paid for bv

PEOPLES MERCANTILE COMPANY

1
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AID III

HOST TO
i

FEED DOMES OF

:

SERBS TO DOGS

OTRAMTOJVRECX
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Cold-Blood- ed

Red Cross Swift and Efficient
Help Wins High Admira-

tion.
BEHAVE

IRISH

Butchery by Bulga
rians Without Parallel
In History.

SPLENDIDLY LEADERS ARE SLAUGHTERED
Attempt te Exterminate National
Spirit of Serbia by Killing Off
Aft Thought Capable of
Maintaining It

Simple Folk of Ulay Sserlflee Them,
elves In Rescuing and Giving
Aid te Shipwrecked
Soldiers.

I

WARD PRICE
Ixindon. S" riipMly nre event foil- o
In the Chicago Trlbure.
ing one after the other Unit the tltrnn-tHere Is a story of
illiiter muy he considered nn old Vranja, Serbia.
butchery pcrhnp without
torv. Yet there I n very greut ociii
which Im not yet been told nbout rquul even In th. war. It la the tula
of a delllicrnte, systematic effort hy
how splendidly the Irlnh peotile
extending over three
In succoring tmrvlvor and bow the Hulearían
of llny saeri-flce-d month to exterminate the national
nobly the uluiple t
g
spirit of Herhiii by killing everyone In
and
tliemclvi' In
aid to the Kliipwrccked aoldlera the purl of the country tlu-- occupied
i.
whom they thought capuhlo of mainwho were cnt. iniiny of them
upon llie wild Koitlh nhore. taining It.
I luive gnUn-rcthe fart from many
Ami tl.e Htory. too. of the swift and
nli fnriilfhed by the Amor different source and the Information
urcc-:ilicm- - l one of which the and evidence establish Bulgnrliin guilt
Iti-whole Tullid Stntc tuny well feel beyond all doubt.
After Insttilllng Bulgarian mayors,
proud.
and inilllurv
When tlie Mtrvlvors Inlided at Bel. bishops, tux collector
-fimt only 12 hour nfn-- they hud been puliré the llulgiirhina arrested In evtiilii n off the ilNiibled Otrn ito by a ery town mnl village ull the men who
iliirlmr HrlU-- 'i de'eoyer, they were In bi'lonucil to vhut muy be culled tin
pitiful plight. They lind been cling- - Intellectual cIiimm. They chose parliawitn mentary ib lililíes, Judge, teacln-r- ,
ng to Un- - deck of the
i
I
eonlnntly breiiklng over lawyer, priest nml employer of lavy
.
mid
mnl with n eold wind cMIIIng bor, formed them Into guiig
them to the bone. To uve thnietvee murched them away.
3,000 Sent to Slaughter.
from being curt led overliiuird ninny
i
i
to tortd
Men numbering at least 3.000 from
tliemxelve
hud bfll.-titlie mnl to thu vchmI' supersiruo the town und village of the Vriinjn
region alone wen taken In detach
ture.
Ilccmiflo of the low of the destroy. ment or about fifty at a time to a
decade.
of tha
7 th Hew York cut that made it famou.
17
Onataat Comedy-drajequipment, due to her place which the Bulgarians chose a
r' wlri'le
Men It running Into the troopship while tak- their slaughter house,
there every
PreaUft dramatic production ever on jour Chautauqua progTnj. Laufh with New York and Chicago. Art anyone who
ing off the men. he hud been unable nlL'ht one party after another from
y
the
own
gun towurd tln-lIxiemher, Uin, to March. llMfl. hnd
to give notice of her coming.
nrganlsüd with
t
hnvlng
im provision hnd been mude their throats cat or were stabbed to
l
or on the flunk
on shore for the reception of the sur- death.
a view to firing
KurtliiTiiiorp, If the
only.
vivors. The seriously Injured and sick
One village whose name the Bulga
liny would
flrt-were rushed off to hospltnl n soon as rian have made terrible I a small
toward th
tln-l- r
to the auivwdlng
nmhuliiuee could be brought to the place culled Hurdulltta, 20 miles northwaves which would put
attiiikliig
dock. The others, wet through, and east nf Vranja, near the Bulgarian
shivering with cold and exposure, all frontier.
t Inin out of action before they could
I went there and saw the
Doughboys
of Hi. in without shoes and tnnny with- - bones, the gravea and surviving
Faced uHlug uriuind again.
American
away
clothing,
were marched
it lunch
of 2.500 victims of Bulgarian savWhy Casualtlee Are Light
Three Fortified Defense
agery who there met their end.
to the Victoria hiirruck.
(
It Im l.iHiiui-- the iittiitkltig waves
They were locked tip In houses
Systems.
Consul Aid Men.
went forwurd iliployid In mended
consul hnd which I saw, and then at night
Meuntlnie the
fiiriniitloii uml lii lilinl ii curtain of tire
.
been notified of the men' arrival, lie marched down a gully tied four or Ave
of liurntliig IicIIh. a i riiiilng barrnge.
ottu!lng
Immediately got In touch with Red together with rope, they were stubbed
nniong
ciitmiiltli'
COULD STOP THEM Unit
Al or bayoneted todeath and hurled
at llelfnst.
Cros headiiunrter
troop were no much lighter than nuy
though It wii" Sumliiy night and long where they lay by local gypsies col- lactic
one unfiiinllliir with tbe
wn
ected for the work by the Bulgarians.
pnst nine o'clock tbe lied Cm
might Iniiiglne.
Gravea of hundreds of them were
ready for the emergency. The emerInteresting Deeorlption of One of the
The douglilmy uikwh Mimtfiiucon,
P
Bnd shown to me. Moldy human bones
gency
prepared
warehouse,
Lett Big Fights in Which
wlili h wa u hive of inuililiie gun
stocked six months before In prepnrn- - were still lying about In a little
Pershing's Troop Were
t
advance toward
In tln-ltlon for just such a disaster, was moldy stream bed where on one win
Engaged.
and I'lergea, mid It waa not unniened at once, and u "flying .squad- ter's night after another the slaughter
til the dny lifter tlie town bad been
ron" of automobiles began loading sup was carried out..
Unit the luxf
Hiirroumlcil
With the r'irxf AmerUun Army.
.
Every night the peasants of Surdu- plies nf clothing, medicaments and cone
relnliiiic wu cruneii
Three fortified tliit'iiMitf
off
Immedi
were
forts,
which
rushed
lltza,
who were forbidden to leave
i
well
lietriitliig
guarded tin- Herman position be- After
ately to the luirruck where tbe men their houses after sunset, heard men's
lile.
on ellln-- r
tween the Argoiinc uml t lie ííciim- wood.
were being sheltered.
ereams coming from a near-bof two and three begun In
ImrHt through
ben tlie Auicriiun
Hunter Stnirp, consul, had gone to The following morning fierce villge
the town mid the rhati-atbriu.
the barrack ns soon as he had learned dog would bring Into the streets
TI) advanced llin', tin1 enemy' old which Mullí' on a tctit lllie rlilge
that the Ited Croas machinery was In
arma and even beads, which they
Un- - pluln In nil direction.
hi
Her,
the llagcii
operation.
He appeared before the tore off the bodlel of the murdered
- iiiitrolN
the
eiitcri-from
tililch
TIionior
run
kilometer
line
Intermediate
men. Introduced himself aa the Amer- men.
mirth, frmii liililinl. worked their whv
two I 'fill ml II, MiTiirilliiK I Uit
ican consul mid cheered them with the
At I'shevtue, a hamlet to the north
of
ruin
iImmiiu'Ii
- terrain,
the
Huhills,
streams
of
Infitrmiitlnii that the Ited Cross wn of Vranja, 120 men, women and chiltin- - front of lh
to
Inni-ciii
l
lie
Vnlkcr
uml
woods,
mm
culled
nil
on the Ji h and soon would be there dren
were
the entire population
ton II, where they fnlpiil the (lerinnn
Hint run til iiiulii
trilling.
with all the necessary equipment.
In one dny.
killed
- gunner
they
a
backs,
In
the
lilnimm
KrcmliHd
freer ve lint of ilifciise, llii'
"Three cheer for the Bed Cro!
Roosted Over Slew Fires.
ere bring on Amerlenn pairóla
Ulluiig. m
of the Hrun-(illiproHicd a husky Georgian.
The
At Vladlchl all the women were colwere
t'ulHy.
rrlnonera
from
stellung, which riniM through
were
cheer
given
with a will and the lected and some of them violated. The
taken from the deep dugout tM) and
CbaillMlglie.
men picked up henil. They crowded rest were tied up and left until two
IMI fii-- t
below the ruined town two
At their first limiiiil the attacking
around the consul, finding comfort In day later, when the Bulgurs came
hud etul
of doughboy swept over the tiny ufler the American
Wave
the very presence of an American.
hack and completed their work of outIII the town.
grot two fortified iones with their IInÍiciI themm-lvThe discussion nil around the big rage.
to
entanglements
rut
Im re room hud begun to center com
rtedlre
I .art year at Yelashnltsa and
pletely on the question of food when
filtres by I In- - preliminary homhard-aaet- . ARMY TRUCKS INJURE ROADS
Innocent peasants were stripped
nuil hi several poluta they
the first Itiil Cross car, honking cheer naked, tied down to brailers and
etellung,
which
Kremhllde
llii
fully, rumbled Into the cobbled drive- roasted over slow fires to make them
Oldest Ohio Farmer Eighty-Four- .
Near Bter Toe Near.
Knermeue Care Dc Almost Irreparable
tilvoicd In tln AlreMcune sector 00
way of the hnrrnek. The door opened confess that they possessed hidden
"(Ironilihid"
eigluy-fou- r
MoHier,
rittMlmrgh, I'u. Near r that wit
Damage te Hlghweye, Improved
JaJotitfuucon.
to nearly year obi, clulm to he the uldeM ac and a cheerful voire called nut, "Any' arms.
Ion nciir brought wiirrnnt
r Unlmpreved.
Tin' llirii' limir artillery iri'mratl(in
UV proprietor
of drug tore, gro-- i tive fn rin bund In lluncock county, body want any cigarette? Here ure
Lebune and Lesnkvaty probably were
ü :wi mill r. :!M o'clock In tlii
Every state highway department
muí koiIii fountiiln In the Kut CHilo, or "in tle whole denied Mtate ull the Amerliiin limnda."
r'ri
the wort martyred town of all. At
army
with
doming Inn) ilrlvi'ii tlii enemy to IiIh which baa had
There wn a rush to the doorway the former place 20 pcrnon were beat
of IMiln, by link." He hn Jiint com'
Liberty
wurrunt
The
trucks know that then enormous cars 'liiirged
deepest dugout muí tin' inlvitiicod ii
lliioor without a II- pletiil cull Im: und setting up 7S0 line the men themselves took chnrL-en literally tu tleuth.
all
damage
to
In almo! Irreparable
of Igurettes, chocolate, biscuits and
ult triMiiM were In tln trenches
ahock of corn a:d during the i
nn'. It un ruiil Unit the near r
What I to be done to punish thla
rouil. Improved or unimproved. This i.iiiiilinil more alcohol tliun In Hie ummer In- throwing iiiim IiihiiIki mid grenade
M acre of grouae warm woolen clothing of all kind. 'ynicalty planned and brutally exeautos
I
particularly true when tha
Into the
cnl nrtlcle.
Blade hn
rriim sin ks to blunket.
Jown tin' stairway
wheat
cuted policy of murdcrT The mimes
homliproof shelter before tin' move In traína, as Is ruMotnary.
American Women te Rescue.
of the Bulgarian officer directly
ftochca mullí get tipslulr.
There were Amerleon women, too,
fur these butcheries are
Unit sinke with nil surt of American known. The peasant
Reducing Strongholds.
of Vriinjn and
from pure "Hostum-scncceiii
with the eiinm
to the Kurdulltftii utter tb-Between I lir three different Hum of
TREAT WAS C'J "NEWF
tone of the I'licltle const.
dread as that with which men nf the
liml
Intrenched positions tin- IIih
Mi'unwhllc ciime the new Unit dticr Kngllsh west, country mut have spoInstalled serle nt strong hiIM. ma- Was Evtn Willing to Pay for Elevator
survivor mnl many Imille were like-- ken of Juilue Jeffrey after the bloody
emplnivd
chine gun iii'"'".
Rid.
to - fmind on the const of llny, assize.
In concrete Mini steel pllllniM. or else
mouniuiukIi,
"NYttt"
a
t'ncle
fn
off the Scotch const, where the ( it run-imerely set In strong, iiiilnnil,
from Kmiiliioi, t'muiilii.
huil
on the rocks. It wax
position. The system fur re- taineer Kiiiiwih
City tin- - other ilny. lie
known Unit the Ited Cross organization
lili'iitlriil
stronghold
tlii'M
hum
ducing
Hniil In town but Clerk
a
know
illilu't
In Kiiitlnnil wus trying to rench Isiuv,
with Unit nlreudy irurtli'iil liy t
lliHluey of the Mchlbnch hotel. Hmlluy
hut It wiia doubted whether, owing to
lu lila vurluu otliiiHlve ohtii-tlvoe- . wu glud tu aee hi
give1
Inwill
old guide friend
the terrific storm, travel hy the usual
and Mild an.
routee waa possible. Ko the lied Cross
ChauThe advaunnl wavm of atorinlim
"Kill you put me up for tha night T
nrganluitlon In Belfast divided to send
Irooya tolua forward In ovu ordrr, MHkrd I'liilo "Newt". "Huro," sal'l
an expedition on the perlloua trip from
ALEXANDER R. SKINKBR,
Uia atroug
workvd thi-l- r way l.i-- t
Itmlney.
Ireland to Isioy. A party of eight,
Captain, tSSth Infantry.
xluta, uftvn ty wvnulug along for coif
Including two physicians, and carryNut w lulling to turn hint over to a
Capt Alexander B. Skloker
idi ralil dimunrMi on thrlr atouiarha. hard r teil liellhup, lUMluey took him
ing large outfits of clothing and
(deceased) waa decorated for
or ly crawling on hauda and kr.fii npstnlra to bla room. As he left the
quantities of medical and other supconspicuous gallantry la action
through woods or aloug ravlnra. Arplies,
guide
voyage
made
elevator
with
he
reached
on a email vesthe
the
la
at Cheppy, rrance, September
riving In tin- - rrar of thva poMltlona
sel furnished by the British navy.
bla MM'ke for the room key.
'
20, 1918. Unwilling to sacrifice
tnry rolalillxliml rout art with una
ntuu-pan
which
were
popular
tia
with
Italian
hooter
aad
In
Ulay,
Ilere,
It waa found that the
"No yer doat. Ilml," eicliilmt-- the
bis mea wbea bla comptay was
forward,
and
countrymen.
their munlc-lovin-g
great eat lose of life bad occurred, for
guide. "Tills hero rule's on me," and
held, up by terrific machine gun
olpwra to work tbi-l- r way back In tin
otwjuúaatHm aro Úie picked a
Tha
awaiher
thla
of
the Otranto had gone on the rock
,
Are from Iron pill boxea In the
klans of Italy. Kvery one la
rrar of the atrung jMilut and plt-- off be reached la lila hm lei for a coin.
both in eniu sable
cloee to tbe scene of the Tuscanla dis
Illndenburg Une, Captain Skin-ke- r
and solo nujwbera.
the liot'lio uiurhluv guuurra In mino
aster.
"Billy Sunday Slang."
personally led aa automatic
ewsra.
Their appearance In the dreaa uniforma of the Ilaliaa)
tu ner ou passengers 20 men,
Blaug of a sort Aiuerlcan would
rifleman and a carrier la aa atIt waa th job of thi aurctn-dinIncluding
Army
IT
will
wovel
Ute
and
one
be
Interwtlng
American
feaunrca
of
of
soldiers
and
Hilly
Kiinday
reeugulse
ae
le
tyi
tack on the machine guna. The
wavrs of aattll, with thi-l- r light uia
tha Chautaaqaa.
ui me crew, were
inrre
carrier waa killed Instantly, but
guna and tbi-l- r little trtm-- mor- creeping luto the sermon o the Anonly
tbe
survivor.
These
twentv.
front,
glican padre at the
according
Captain Bklnker seised tbe am
sal
They will render the rail program buthAfternooa
tars inountvd on light,
more deed than alive, were washed
V swing.
to a writer In Iba lliitUb Weekly. The
munition and continued throi
carta bauM by wan Miwir to rdui-on
rocks,
a
the
bleak
dee,
and
the language of tha
aa opening la the barbed wll
'
Ifcrae atrrnig fioluts with or without the parsons laid
spot,
olate
were
and
taken
care
of
by
tree ches, pel loving the Men like It
feeding the automatic rifle until
lauka, or alrplanaa.
Id of artllli-ry- .
cottagera
a
handful
of
CARLSBAD,
who
live
on
thla
And the meo, It la rUlmed, prefer the
be was killed, too. Hki widow
erevae ware
Tke asuat
barren
ahore
a
at
hamlet
little
knows
Uvea at tea nsjwood gveeae, St.
safe from the waehlae gun lie aanto rarerul airtlou the are a
Kllchomaa,
aa
which
eoaaista
aoJy
of
tonied to la tbetr churches at boaao.
Louie, Mo. (MAITAVQITA MOIKB UT S4tk
paeaael lawta, ai the
gétloM oajre
throe
a oaorca aao a
er
uld
twMellf
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War Veterans of the Italian Army
Program of Vocal and
strumental numbers at the
tauqua.
HEAR THE FANFARE
and
BERSAGLIERE TRUMPETERS
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ook into the depths of t hat unfathomable
sex oí miserv caused by the war, its waters
buckish with the salt of human tears. The death-aon- y
of millions, ne tortures of the outraged, the
dull pain of the bereaved, all are tobe found in Us
--

y

--

murky depths, the wrecks of humanity vomited upon

its shores.

Hie sacrifice of it all

!

There are moments in the lives of all of us when
things that hitherto we have taken for granted
suddenly take to themselves a vastly reacer
importance, a new dignity, a new meaning. A wave of
realization surges over our souls -

We see things as they arej
Every effort, every

aony endured

by our own

flesh and blood, by the men, women and little children
of Europe has formed a barrier between you and a

similar fate, In his attempts to reach you the Hun
was forced to destroy those who stood between.

Natural justice.our manhood and womanhood, our
very sense of decency call upon us to at least pay
the cosi of protection. Gratitude to Almighty God and
our sainted dead would ure us to be even liber!.
Investing In the Victory Liberty loan to our absolute
limit is but pitifully weak as an act of reparation and
gratitude, but it is eJI we c&n offer.

Am

r

$ii of their effort to "finiith

the job," this adrertisemeot it eodoned and paid for by

THE CARLSBAD CURRENT
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Reasons for Joining the
Farm Bureau.

possible to easily aad quickly reach
very community with Information
of value to the county as a whole.
7. A farm bureau brings fed1. All the rural people of a
county who aro genuinely Interest- eral and state agencies closer to
Is
ed In the progressive derelopment the farmer and stockman. It
extension
recognised
official,
the
g
beof farming and

ARE YOU BUYING

stock-raisin-

I

long to the farm bureau.

Their
leadership, experience and active
working Interest bring Into action,
movements
and organised effort
that actually bring results.
puts the
1. A farm bureau
stockmen and fartnei at work on
their problems In an organised,
.

biisluess-llk- e

way.

farm bureau I a rural
clearing house. It brings the practical experience and worth while
results of the most succesful men
to the members In such a . way
that this cart bo used to the members own Individual profit and advantage. Its directions and
are tried and sure.
4. A farm
develops
bureau
nelghborliness and a community
spirit, and makes for community
progress and fellowship.
5. All classes of farmers have
a part In the farm bureau and all
unite for the good of the business
as a whole.
6. A
farm br.reau makes ir
3.

MADE AT HOME

We have commenced the delivery of Ice
made in Carlsbad which we guarantee to be as
j)ure and good as can be produced, and shortly
all Ice turned out by us will be clear as a crystal
fl
Our plant is equipped with machinery of

A

ML VER

CITY CRNTRR
BABIJÍ, RtflilKF.

Of OR

That Silver City la the center of
a natural oil bualn Is the belief of
who
N. Curtis case and others
have given the matter some thought
and have made preliminary Investigations. The basin Is approxiagency.
mately 10 miles wide and It mile
8. Membership ',n the farm bu long, bounded on the west by Bear
reau gives one a proprietary In- Mountain, on the north by the
on the east
terest In the work. Its work is I'lntos Altos range,
the Santa Rita range, and on I
your work.
Tu
south by tone Mountain.
.
The farm bureau Is govern- xeoloKlral formation Is like that
ed locally, by local dealer. It Is round In all oil fields, surface Indications containing sea shells, fosIn every sense your organisation.
sils and other lire In ocean beds.
10. With your help It works on The anticlines are almost perfee
your problems.
In the bssin and the aandston ,
limestone, slate, etc., outcrop everywhere. Home 15.000 acres of land
have . been leased In this district
READ I. KINGS XI.
In the past two weeks and numerous locations made. El Paso people are said to contemplate operaat an early date. On
A striking coincidence
has been tions here Rodgers
ranch at Lone
Clark
by some one Cainlllar the
discovered
Mountain,
there Is an oil oose
with the Bible.
from a spring, whlrh has attracted
the much Interest locally. Sliver City
At the eleventh hour of
eleventh day of the eleventh month Independent.
the great world war came to an
end.
A letter from Win. Lowenbruck,
In the eleventh verse of the at Camp Bowie, Texas, to his fatheleventh .chapter of the eleventh er here, tells of his continued Imbook of the Bible there Is recorded provement and that he will be out
in a couple of weeks.
He says he
a downfall which sounds tike the Is welt
cared for where he Is, but
Knlxer's.
Ilesd 1st Kins. chapter confided to his father that It was
h
In France!
XI. verse 11. State Iteoord.

design for
the very latest and most
the manufacture of Ice, such as is being installed by all modern pants throughout the country.
1Í
Our Ice is being made from water that has
been chemically treated, which purifies and
softens it.
If
Your patronage asked only upon condition that our service and Ice is as good as it is
possible to obtain. Other things being equal,
it is the duty of every good citizen to use home
manufactured products. We solicit your busiSERVICE
ness strictly on
up-to-da-

te

merit-QUAL- ITY,

AND PRICE.
COLD STORAGE
H
We are prepared to put in cold storage
for a small fee any fresh meats, fruits or vegetables, which may be preserved indefinitely.
They may be taken out in whole or in part any

time of the day or
II
The business
and all we ask is a
fied customer.
Yours

night.
is under new management
trial to make of you a satisfor a square deal,

Carlsbad Light & PowerCo.
F. E. HURERT, General Manager.

Phone

MEN

111

SERVICE

-

t

UlCLE SAM TO PAY OVERHEAD
Soldiers and Bailors Now Holding
Government Insursnee to Be Permitted Within rive Vtsrs After Peace
le Declared to Convert It Into Or
dlnary Life, Twenty. Payment Life,,
endowment, er Other Forms of In- -

lreratlima

by I lie government fur
reinsuring the live of Milillere ami
aliona on their return hwve town
by the signing of the armistice.
Although regulations have not
tteen fully drafted. It Is cert ii In that
each of the 4,2flO.ssi men In the military or naval servir now holding
Voluntary government Insurance will
tie permitted ullliln Ave yean niter'
were la declared to convert It Milium!
further metical exnnilnntlon Into ordinary life, twenty pnyment life, endow
lent maturing at the age of sixty two,
or other prescribed forms of Inmir-l- i
re.
This Insurance will he arranged by'
fca government, not hy private
and the rout Is eierird to be
lena tlmn Imitar
it least
oras offered by private
The
w coat will result from the fm-- t thst
he government will pay all overhead
icYdnUtratlun expense, whlrh forprl-v..- .
rompiinlfa amounts to about 17
d

yt

au-nrl,-

world's saltation.

And the$ kept the Hun from
America

I

Plan Protection for Those Soon
to Return Home.

one-fourt- h

FrencKman, tKe Belgian, tKe
Britisher, tKe Italian, gae in blood and
treasure more than we did for tkd

an nilvlsory bonrd tn the mllltiiry nnd
nHvnl section of the wur-rlsburemi,
will
of
premium
receipts;
ivnt
InI
nave
solicitation fee, nnd. consisting of Arthur Hunter, actuary
of the New York Life Insurnnre comIn ii'I'IiMmii. hour tin risk resulting
;
from lln- - wounding or weakening of pany J. A. Kroner. Omiihn, of the
WiHiilmeii of the World, and K. Robert.
men wlill. In the service.
I'rlviite sou
.lunes of the Workmen's fomMnsa4
roiiinuilcs would not write Inxiimnce
on iimuy wounded men, or their rates tlon riibllclty bureau, New Tnrk.
I'lnn ulsit are under consideration
It irti
would ,
for nllowlug licnefliiiirle of men who,
Pay Premiums Monthly.
huve ilied or been killed In the service
Tin- - ttovcriiiiH-iiv III tirrniik'e to ro'
I cliiHiKi
Inking nmnlhly payi l
.r. "Milium in. ml lily, If in.-wlh ment overbetween
h periml of 'JO yenra or to
to i v t lil h wiiv. or for louitcr pcil...;i
In inli nin e. Ttilrf muy lie iI.mio through commute these payments In a lump
sum
ioKt oilli i'it.
The minimum nmiuiiil of
lnurniico to lie Issued prohnlily will,
TREAT WAS O'J "NEWT
he il.tsMi nuil tin. minimum finiMn--with any nmoiint lictwecn these sum
In multiple
of SMU. There will lie Was Evtn Willing t Pay for Klevatet
provision for piiyincul In rate of
Ride.
r
I'iicIm "Nev. t" t'uvenuuuh, n
as well n ilciith, ncei tllnic
the tentiitlve plnn. The Insurance innv
from Kaminopa, Cunada,
lie piirchnNcd by nnv soldier, sailor or
Kiiiikus fit y the other day. lie
or nilMcd nuil l.v didn't know a sei:l In town but tlerl.
murine oitk-e- r
women members of the nrmy or nnvy Rodney of the sliiilliuch hotel. Rodney
nurse rorp. provlilliu: they
whs clml to ace hla old guide friend
hold gi vcrnmeiit volnntnry life lnui-snce- . and Mild so.
11.1
of the
About
"Kin you put me up fer the night V
Wi men In the service are covered by asked I'nrle "Newt", "ure,'' said
this liiMiranre, which explys eflir Rodney.
they go lines, to rlvtllnn life mid
Not wlHhlog to turn him over to a
liaylng premiums. This Is the system hnnl licnrled bellhop, Rodney took him
devised tn repliii'e the old pension npstulr te bis rooin. Aa be left the
plnn of provlilliig for
mid elevator with the guide be
reached In
sailor.
bla pocket for Hie room key.
Gresttrt In the World.
"No ycr don't. Rod," extinlmetl tin
This will he creiiicil out of the gov- guide.
.'This here rlde'a ou tue," aud
ernment'
enicrk'eti'v wtir ItiMirtniiv he reiirhed In bk mm ket for a coin.
hurenii, the rrtiuc-- t life lnvinniee In
pence limes
stitution In the world
"Billy Sunday Slana."
with more poliry bidder imd prenter
Slung of a Mirt Americana would
aggregate risk t tin ft a hulf iluren of
I
recognise a HlUy Sunday ty
the world's prenta-s- l prtvnte romiMinle
Into the sermona of the An'
romhliird. Out of the experience gnlre
glli'Mii iMiilie at the front, ereordlns
eil nny eventually ilevclop ext'im-tluof government Insurance to old use. In- to a writer lu the Rrltlsh Weekly. Tin
talk the language of the
dustrial and other form of Insurnure, luirmiii
!) the nriliilon f urnHnla who have trenches, believing the men like IL
And the men, II Is linlmad, prefer ths
studied lb subject.
they are arene
Regulation
for reinsuring aad. anme mreful illrtl n
tninod to In Ihclr rbuniiea nl kuoM,
itl
bgt
n4 wtiliuM fc i kvlum
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WILL REINSURE

The

'
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We are not "Pikers," we want to do
a little more than our share not less.
Wow is our chance.

ty
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a'ri-ml-
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Come on, Patriots !
Let's Buy Bonds and then moro
Bonds of the

e

Victory Liberty Loan

fr

As part of their effort to "finish the job," this advertisement is endorsed and paid for by

i

He Estoe Store

2

'
"

Jim

.r
'

'.$g

1É$k

In April, 1917, you went into part- - under the terms of the contract was cut
nership with James Yeager, American, off from his company. He stood off
You wanted protection for your the foe with his automatic until severe-familwounded.
your income and th- - privileges
you deemed necessary to pi per living.
Seven hours later two stretcher
As your part of this partnership you bearers came. Your partner Yeager had
were to remain at home, do your part in been released from his contract-- he was
inancing the fight Yeager was to put up dead.
or you, see that his family had assist-Now its up to you to carry out your
ance and pay him $30 a month. You part of the contract finance the fight
had a good bargain.
he put up for you.
On October 12, 1918, near Verdun,
Will you go back on your contract
ifeager, while performing his duties and on Yeager or
y,

'

V

INVEST IN

'

The Victory Liseinty Loan
Aa part of

thair cfforta to "flnlah tho Job", tbla adYertiaemant la tndoraed and paid for by

.

M.

TJHOfNE

A. G. SJHELBY
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ALL TRUMPS THESE: THE DIAMOND. SHAMROCK, STAR AND

-

PREMIER CONCERT ARTISTS
Will give ft program of vocal and instrumental raaiic at the Chautauqua, Everyone ii an accomplished
fhuitcian, organized under the penonal supervision of Chas. F. Homer.

120,000

BUREAU. What Can You Do for
Principle Market Types THE FARM
PLAN.
The Farm Bureau?
of Deef Cattle.

STARVE TO

Charge

United

d'Affaires

to

States Appeals (or

Stricken Country.
IVipIo nil over IVrxin nro fulling
(lead im fiiNi n it ut iiinii icuvcn frnu lint
tree a. Twelve tlimiHiiiiil pern.. tin liavii
illril In the iiiiNt year In Tclicrmi alone
from Hliirviillim ami the i Incline which
yiilt-Mfollow iimliiutrltli.n.
help mi
large scale h prompt tin- - iitlri rutin-Irj- r
will bo llirciilriii d, In (ho Hulritunce
(f iiiiuMliiiii letter Juni received by
Mlrxu All Hull KIiiiii, V. D iVrHimi
rhargo il'HlTiilrcn In tin- - United Mintió.
Ill milking this lnrriiiiiilMi public,
rtortor KIiiiii slated:
'"1'hn p.rnlim
government luis not nfflcliiiiy unkd fur
help. Till In nut mi olllclal iiihii
fur help fur my countrymen. Ah n human bring, however, my
, ut t
compel im. to cull (,,
l n .if
gciicrom American public tin- - fner
tiiHt my countrymen urn facing the
pronM-c- t
ni im- - winter with n similiter.
At the line tin- - letter were written
IIkhihiihiIh i,f
uwiilti-i- l
hurliil ut'
Trhrrnn.H
yc
Ir. Hurry Pratt Jnilt.ui, in n
rum)
of tin. American
i
fur relief In the ni'ur Kimf. In rendering a grent service with tin- S'.txi.tNsi
ta nimilh which Ih sent lilui, Inn thin
(lift begin lit meet the mill.'
Workers, .hmI iiiiiI mcdlcnl supplies
must Immediately lii wri( In Persia on
of tin' while
large scale If Dm
liuin'a livllUntlnii In to bo hiivimI fruni
tiller ruin.
Ill Hull! of tin flirt Hint Persia ha
rendered ni.'iil hit vie- - to tlic nlli.'l
aune liy remaining H. 'lit nil. ninl Hint
threaten to
now famine anil pluittl
Unr'nr
lpo her out of fKlHl fin-f- .
KIiiiii win asked wlmt purl lilt ruiiii- try inlnlit tiikf In Dm r Inu pi nrc
feri'tin. ni'il In- - only milil : " Thnt w III
my
Im
Hrllt.il Inter. Now, liuwi'ti-riliiiiii.'lrlckfii country
(HMir Hturvlou.
An II 'itiH.'iU.'lii n of
IIIIINt u lirlpril.
tin- - wnr,
riiiiiiniri'.' Im nuf
rl.u.-lThe goveniment mid
flTI'll
Irmllnu icople have done their tlliuoM
to rfll.'M- - tin- nit nut I. m, lull will , I
ftirllnT ulil, f.Hiil unit in.illriil miih'IIi-ki'l
tin' v 'liter will cut orr in rice
the aurvlvlng Hipulatlin."

HUNTS FOR YANKEE SLANG

get nil of the bent or prime cuta
from them.
British Reporter Think He Find M
Medium native
Ilullorka weighIn Officer's Talk.
ing from t!&0 to 1400 pound.
carca of the Dritlah reporter (Generally run from 050 to 1200
for little atorlea of American luna pound 1. TheB UHtially come In
rlitBH
of cattle fed In the
tne latent unnutlientlcateii,
Here
neighborhood of (0 to 100 daya.
Heated ut a tttiile at a leading re,
that carry a fair
til run I waa an AnierliHn oltleer eul.
nd have
om"
Ing lunrh. Arriving at nn Item culled i """""" of ,,fh
howlng a Reneral
"oyMter pattlea" on the menu. ho.Kraln and
n bit, then very deliberately erlng of fat. Weigh generally from
laid down hi fork iftnl rolled for thii HUO to 1100
or 1600 pound, al- wiuier,
though their rieah and rat are
"Say. waiter." he unid. 'nmcthln ,imrB of an ,em than the actual
Virv miMlv MtM.inM li Iihvm tll.Ml In thn weight.
Interior of Oil bun.
Common Cattle that have not
no
Have had
been cured for.
Children en Farm.
Hpeclal
on
have
lived
and
feed
Twenty-ontlmtixniid children In tht
get.
ulule of WiiNhlngtoii nre enrolled In ag- whatever they could
thin rowa with a
Canner
ricultural ninl NiiH-- tiub through the
8onie thin
In certain amount of age.
of Mr. Klltubeth
light nicer
charge of boy
from the Southwest,
ml girl' agricultural
tiub In that Ntnte under the direction, lined a (ho, but generally cows.
of the United Mtutua department or.
Ilaby lleef Anywhere from 800
Mr. June la now going to 1150 pound. Young, of excelto llrltlah Columbia to organise duba lent quality and long fed, well
among thn children titer.
Unladed rattle.
Ir.M
as "wes
Fed Graded
tern" good, medium, and fair.
They do not have quite the con- Fair--f'ntll- e

11

cov-tiixtt-

roii-clcii- re

,,(

e

Jut

repri-entntl1

11

!

llMMORXALSJ

formation

I

that

the native

,

seven

each

members,

elected

by

the members of the bur.au at the
annual meeting. Each officer and
the committeeman should be selected because of special fitress to represent and promote at me Important part of the county prcgram
but
of work or activity to aerve.
should have the necessary time to
give to the work and he ao located that the mot effective service
can be rendered.
A
Committer
Community
4.
composed of a chairman and from
one to about Ave other members
well distributed In each dlitinct
community in the connty. Each
bemembers should bo selected
peclnl fitness to direct
cause of
some Important part of the com-

cattle munity program.

l'1'i-.lii'-

i

-

bt

formulated and carried Hon.
out by the member of the bureau,
5,
every
worthy cause
Help
with such asslsrtaance a may be fontered by the farm bureau,
1).
necessary from the agents repre-- i
rty helping each other you
sentlng the nrgnnlxatlnn, tne State are helping yourself.
Agricultural College, and the t'nlt-e- d
Slutes Department of Agriculture.
Committee
Keciitlve
An
3.
composed of the four Jfflcera of
the organization and (rom four to
be

Therefore, the

have and the meat la coarser, due number of members shouM be deIn the I in incline amount of exercise termined by the number of prothey gel.
jects or activities to be proi Ided
II.'IIh In n clnHB to themselves. In the community.
I'hciI for Iiologna and other anu-- I
nugea and for some special trade,
Milch a
lumber ramp, etc.

JOHN C. LATHAM,
Sergeant, M. Q. Co 107th
Infantry.
Hergt. I.nthiiui wa decorated
for coiiHplciioii gnllantry In action near l.e Culclet, Frunce,
Hemming
11. lllH.
5 Neparnte. from their pliitiH.ii by
a HliloKe onrnige, n. rgl. uiiiuiiii,
WANTS NO ARTIFICIAL PROOF
Sergt. Alan I.. I'.gger and Corp.
Thomii K. o'Hhca tmik cover
Believing Christian Can tntcrtsln No
In a "hell hole well within the
Doubt Concerning the Resurrecll.i.-i- .
m
n(ia.nivM
I'l.i.ll
tion cf the 8avlor.
cull fof helii from an American
DAN CUPID LOSES CASE
lank, which hud become
To the normal mind there can be
thirty yanl from them,
no cnmprnmlHo, write 11. Lee Mills In
Court Ooee Not Consider Call of.
I liene
left their
three soldier
the Houston I'ont. If Chrlnt did not
Romance Strong Enough.
shelter and started toward the
rlHc from the ilenil. the mont gigantic
lila cuae befurn
Dan Cupid
tank iimler heavy lire from tier
fraud In the blHtory of the world was
In
illy
the
Andy
court
Judge
Calhoun
man inmiiln.- gnus anil trench
nil every minister of the
mortarN.
In ci .inning the
at Adunia, tla.
(loiipcl I either n connclou or a lie--'
proJiihI a the Judge waa about to
area, Corp. o'Khcn wu
luiled "faker." If there was r.o res
nounce aeiitctice on a young woinnn
mortally woun.le.l, but il
urrection, the whole mllonsry propatiiidelerred, proceeded
who had been arraigned on u .'.argu
ganda I foollHh and a failure and
of vagrancy, a Moldler ntcppcd forth
to the lank, rescued a wounded
I'vnngellse nnd "ItnrnumUe" become
from the nudlence and nniiounced
olllcer and nnnWiol two wound
kviionomiiiiM teruiN. Ihtea the. history
.....
thul he wNhcd to marry the iucuhciI
ed soldier to lover In the sup o ',01- I...nrini inn ....
iiiihhioii, iniiu ine uin i
young w oniiin. Mr. Muy belle Ijiver,
Hergt.
of a nearby trench.
twentieth century savor of
to
the
'
Ijitbsin and Hcrgt. Kggern then
the defendant. mlled her iiNetit, ami
fraud, or even of delusion 1 The com-- i
the court bulled IiIn Dentellee.
returned to the tank In the face
iiiHiul to evangelise all natlona was glv
Hut AnhIhIiiiiI Solicitor Kd Kill obdismounted
lire,
violent
of the
en itl t. r the resurrection- He remarked to the court
jected.
gun and took II 3
a llntrhkls
After nil the argumenta hnve been
that nothing wua known of the young
buck to where tl.w wounded men H
before hiimnu reason for or
iiinmlinled
woman, and that ahe might he
enemy
were, keeping o'i the
ell
against
return of Chrlnt In the
the
to commit bigamy i that all
day by effective use of the gun.
glnrllted iHHly, the quest Ion of does
might already have a huNband.
and later bringing It, with the
J eUN live ran be snsw ered by the
aira. La ver admitted thnt he bad
wouudrd mew, b. to tn our tine,
Chrbtlun without artlflrlal
InMated
married,
hut
thai
Wo twice
Ill
under cover of darkness.
proof. If like I'aul, he knows whom
he la free now. Hhe ualil aha bad X bom address In Kanlta View,
be believes, doubts sImiuI Ihe detail
tieen married In florida, bnt would
Wlndetnere, weetmorsland, ICng- of the event of the resurrection do
not give the name of the town In
land.
not concern him.
whlrh ahe had lived. Dor soy further
Information.
JiKlge Calhoun did not eonaliter the
The Here and fester.
atrong enough, and
Call of romane
The origin of the Taster rsbhlt Is
SAVI THft SURFACE.
declined the reiuet of the soldier.
unknown. There Is a Oermnn legend
lie proceeded to sentence Mrs, livet
to the effect that the hare was origiHave the surfaes and toe eave
and was changed Into a
to spend alt mouths la the county
all. I llnief ration and decay w, nally. a bird
.
. h. r
mtA
- cw.u..
lióme for girts.
nwi
ally S ejuaanipen ny
are eond. lions which
Rastre,
the
or
Oatara.
to
gratitude
siurl al ihe surface of say s4.
11
original i'.r.i iuiic
ftS "e exercim-BULLETS CUT SMOKESTACK
I'nitectlon sgalnet tfe
i. risl.
tlon to lay egg for the goddess 011 her
un ni ion or rol of ubslsncea,
festal day. The children among the
ajnlejue Methsd Uee te Remove
ll.erviore. should begin with
I'ennaylvanla Oermans are told on K
nre of die exterior. Provided a
Pertlea.
ter morning that this "Oshter has"
ii. HiertuI dtsn) not carry wlihlu
d
rlllea, operated by
laid the colored eggs that are given
aure
decay,
iioetf
the
eleiieii
of
crack markamen, have beD uaed te
them, or which are placed In nets
to
I
will
protection
eurfaee
pniNr
a iniiloq of a dangeroui
reoMive
some convenient place fur the chit
at
uii.lnubte.lly
He
lengthen
life.
vaBhetarh. inB feet high, at the pla
tfreo to ftod Uwati
flat the. Hh'barjls Ki'ek cvuiusuy
y.

i

-

periH-tratei- l

POULTRY HINTS

11

.

per-iltte- d

I

l

mlstnke by not removing the males
from the flock. It ha been proven
that millions of doxens of eggs a
mounting to vast sums of money
are lost each year by the carelessness of the producer In allowing
the male to run In the flock after
It hits also
the hatching season
been proven that hen lay lully aa
well without malea. The cott of
keeping the males should be eon

not have to pay this

fll

price If yon do not want to.
Preserve them tn water-glas-

high
Why?
now.

s

For Instruction
write to your
State College, County or Home Do- monstratlnn Agents or to the De
partment of Agriculture. Wher
le
ever possible, Insist on using
Egg" because they keep
better. The satisfaction and comJEAH MACOONA.LD
fort of knowing that yon have 10,
Impersonator, will put some of thi 20 or 50 doxen of f-Infertile

ktouNAri
joy into "rriendahip Day."
AT

C.ltliB.D

CHAITAVQLA

IP MM
For A Name
WE WANT A NEW NAME FOR
OUR BUSINESS

The one submitting the name we use
on or before MAY 31st, will receive
$5.00 in cash. Bring your selection
on a slip of paper
.

If two or more submit the same
name, the one sending in the selection first will win the prize.

"..

s

1

for the market ire

dispose of.
which you shoul-Pre nerve Kgg Now. Many peo
ple will remember that they had
to pay from 76c up to $1.28 per
doxen for eggs Inst fall and w'nter,
depending on the location. Tou

,

Dan-aere-

FOR MAY.

sldered, n!o thnt the early hatched
vigorous cockerels you are sating
will give better service for breeding next season than the old nixies

i

Itlah-powere-

.

RilwnrilNVllle, III. Tlie Rtnck finn lieen
n tni'iinre for mimo tltne, owing to Itl
.
ilnmniriMl rondltlou from being trucll
memiM-i-- '
rrpreoentniive
l. A
i Join and be an active mem- I'riNluce
liy Untuning.
Infertile F.gg.
The.
The following general claiutlfira-tlo- n ship tunde up largely of the farm- - upr
It wim niTeNNiiry to reiluco the
State and National Government
of ral He mining on the mar- - era and stockmen scattered genet- - ,2. Take part In the farm
In k-li-t
of the Hlin k 'Jtl feet nnil reenp
strongly advise the production of.
,n,, prrwnt time, In given nlly over the county, each paying ieBu
It, but, owing to It ilnngerotM mini!. k, t
Infertile eggs. Infertile egi;s not
In
a
Btfttomtnt
from thn parking a nominal fee of 11.00.
Hon, workmen ootilil not he Kent to'
.
y.
Help to ctPate a
only keep better, but keep longer.
m
by plantx:
the top. The proliletn wn milv
2. A defUiile program cf work anj. nrocresalve snliit tn vour com
For the hounewlfe thee infertile
picking off the I.M.Ü.. fragment
by,
I'litne IlenUen Two veara and bused on the results of a careful munlty and county,
eggs should be Insisted upon for
.
lomliHrillng them with rlllea.
.,,
Imiipr
2
.
veam. study of the agricultural pronlems'
4. study WBy
and means of p osen Ing. Those who raise eggs
Weight 1350 to ISO') pounila. Can of the
county.
This program improving farm and range condl-nliotil- d
making a great

DEATH IN TEHERAN

Persian

DOMINO.

The "Big Vnr" among tlie flier of the American Army of Occupation with a t'rtnl of
l
(ermnn plane to their rmllt. The ".ce" are, left to right t Men tenant Joseph Ihwmui,teitr-luibert
IXmalilsoii, William I'almer anil Wen Cook.

RAUPH,

The
Cleaner

"In-ferti-

eggs

away

stowed

in

wnter-glaa-

s

for use when egg tire high Is
most reasaurtng. Try It. It does
not require experience or scientific
training: all that Is nereary Is to
The better
follow the direction.
the egg ym put down the better
Infertile
the egg you fnke up.
eggs are the best. Reduce your
high cost of living without lowering the price to the producer.
Preserve eggs now when they are
lowest

In

price.

After
Proiluce Nnlnble Kgcs.
removing the mnle observt the following rules: Have clean nnd
egge
tl.e
nests; gather
twice dally: keep thepi In a cool,
dry plnce; mniket t'.iem ns often
a you can. at least twlc a week.
Do not market stray eggs tht are
found In hay lofts, shada or aut of
aie posthe way places, unless
itively sure that they are abiolute-l- y
fresh. Take no chanres; keep
the small and very ln'Ce epc for
can
consumption.
Yof
home
create a demand for your egia that
will Increase your profit by ob
serving and carrying out the above
suggestions. .

A Merchant
.

W know aayi thai

it's his

job to please his cuttomefa.
He is 00 per cent right It's
our job to please merchants
by providing the kind I
printing that is wanted. Try
us sod see what we an do.
1

Ve Hake

Good

rWBT,

CTlllWinV

TOT CARIÜIiAD

MAT

t, Itlt.

CARIMBAD CHAtfTArQUA
WKDNKMDAY.
. tlKUIXtt

Tom Mlddleton and mother, Mrs.
C. Mlddlaton.
have bought a
new Ford car and will try It out
loday on the return trly to their
home at Queen.
M.

ChauThe big Redpath-florne- r
tauqua atarte In Carlabad on May
Wedneaday.
Is
next
14th, which
On this ay will begin the big
program which
Carlsbad people
have worked hard for and which
they Justly expect to enjoy. The
Chautauqua has been
tried and
not found wanting In any partlcul-- !
ar when It comes to Instructive
Every-- 1
amusement In CarlHbad.
body will be there, and will feel
absolutely at home under the big
tent. All preparations are com-- ,
plete and a final effort la now being made to sell aa large number
Every perof tickets as noaslble.
son In town and country a!"Mild '
buy a season Chautauqua
ticket,
for It Is the best and asf-- st wsy
to begin your attendance at the
entertainments which are coming.
He there on Wednesday
by all
nieana and don't mira a day.

The knitting supervisor of the
lied Croia wishes all knitted article! returned, together with what
crape of yarn may be on hand,
the 24th of thla month. They expect to begin packing on that day.

GOOD DINNER FOR ONLY
i

dinners, prepared to
the approval of the most fastidious at a price lower-- than
the public has been In the habit of paying.
We are now serving clean, substantial

meet

i

Maveety

left thla morn-In- g
for hit ranch near Lovlngton.
He haa been enjoying a vlilt from
a nephew, B. F. Maveety, who hat
been In the service about two years
but who expects to receive hie
at Ft. Rain Houiton very
aoon, for which place be Willi
leave tonight.
V.

D.

.

die-char-

Tomato planta for aale. 76 cts.
per hundred; IS centa a doten.

One Man Discs 27 Acre a Day with die New

40 CTS,

Thone 1?.

We only auk you to give us a
satisfied

tris),

then you

will

be

a

customer.
and Evening

Morning

all kinds of short orders

served

at

the lowest possible prices.

OUl

40c.

KINNKIW Oi.t.Y

Lieutenant-ColonAtwood
left
Mr. Aydelntte, who has been emthis morning for El Paao, where
he expects to receive his discharge. ployed at the Carlsbad bakery as
He came down from Artesla last chief baker, was taken to Saint
Mary's hospital at Koswell Wed ñennight.
day night, he being quite sick, and
Mr
Tom Mlddleton and child- that city being his home. It Is
ren went up to Queen Tuesday on fer, H n operation may be
the mall hark after a few days
here with relatives.
el

'

UNIVERSAL. TRAC7X3Í1I

Km

"7T a nun m trrT)i ifttt ,a

clearance, 89Wnches, makct It ideal
for cultivating, and it it equally well
fitted for planting and harvesting. In
addition, ft hat ample power for belt
grain separawork, pulling a
ensilage cutter with
tor or
ease.
There It work on the farm every
day in the year for the
Tractor. It will do every field
operation that can be done with
lionet and do it better, fatter, and
cheaper. This it why the
really replacet horses, and,
at the tame time, by enabling one
man to do much more work than
ever before possible, solves the farm
help problem.
The detailed construction of the
Model D. is
new
the tiest it is possible to manufacture.
overhead-valv- e
Perfected
engine, electric starting and lighting
of all
enclosure
system, complete
working parts, and fifteen Hyatt roller bearings, are a few of the main
features.
W invit yom to ixammt Ihtt m
tkini el your tarlUtt opportunity.

Discing It rapidly and economically
4one with the new Moline-Univert- al
Tractor, Model D, one man with

an

tandem disc barrow covering
With a
87 acrci in ten hour
disc harrow he coverf 88 acre, and
harrow 7
with a
ot

ot

peg-too- th

80-fo-ot

The light weight of the
Tractor, 8,3sn pound,
makei it especially adapted for ditcing and similar work, at it dot not
rack the toil and met but little fuel,
running on lest than half throttle
moit of the time. It it light but
more than enough power to pull two
plowt at high ipecd, all ita
weight being traction weigh.
Tractor
The
directly to the implement and
formt a tingle, compact unit with it
that it controlled by the operator
from the teat of the implement,
where he must tit to do good work.
One man with the
dnct at good work at two men with
the average tractor.
li adapted
Ti e
for all clauct of farm w.. lu high
Moline-Univer-

Moline-Univcrs-

Moline-Univers-

Mdine-Unieert-

ON

Moline-Univert-

al

QPEWATBa BOTH
.

Colonel Merchant, of Abilene, Is
visit to the families
will come down ln ,,,wn "n
from ciovis, where he is now lo- or his suns In La Huerta.
cated, to be, In attendance at the
I'm ii I Wright, a returned soldier
rete to he given the returned soldiers and sailors tomorrow evening. whose home is In Wlihlta Full.
was a visitor to the "lieautirul" a
Mrs. Sallle Wsde, mother of Mrs. couple or days the latter pari ot
A. C. Kimbrnugh,
for his homo
Is here form last week, leaving
,
Louisiana, with little Wade,
the Monday night.
d
son off Mr. and Mrs.
e
Klmbrough, and Is with her dattgu- -'
John llartshorne and Mrs.
ter who Is seriously 111 In one of!
are expected In almost any
tne Johnson cottages on West Fog time now on a short business visit
to their old home. They are now
Street.
residents of Enid, Oklahoma.
Miss Elva Stokes, who has been
teaching In the schools at Hope
Kufus Madera and his boys were
the present school year, came down in from their ranch southwest the
from there the first of the week, first of the week, delivering their
the schools at Hopo closing lust steers to a buyer who had conFriday. Arter spending a few davs tracted for them soma time ago.
w.th friends here, Miss Stokes left
A letter from one of the nurses
yesterday for I'hoenix. Arizona,
.. ,
t. .I
h. ..
r . 1.
where she will spend the summer 4m .V......
with her parents. Miss Stokes is Monoaen, in. j., naa neen receive'! .1
one of Kddy county's best teachers by J. T. Cooper, relative to the'
and we hope she limy return to us Injury sustained by his son, Terry, I
in the fall.
who la bel n it treated there. Tim
letter sava ha hurt his rluht hand
F. U liearhorne. wno has been while Dluvinu huaehall unit II I.e.
in Clnvla for a we-- k
or ten davs came Infected. The letter also says
past on business
tor Ms firm he is receiving the beat of care
Coinl but that It will be some lime, bepany. came In Tuesday night.
fore he will he able to write.

al

PHONE US YOUR ORDER FOR
FANCY ICE CREAM SUNDAY-- IT
WILL PLEASE YOU.

three-year-ol-

Hart-shorn-

Moline-Univers-

al

GOLDEN LEAF CAFE

Oorce Itoherts

Moline-Uni-veri- al

tal

iet

al

I

........

TBACTOqND - IMPUlM

Harare

Mayor

C.ranthnm

having

Is

trouble at his home on Greene
Heights; his tools have been stolRoborts-Dearbor- ne
en from his truck patch, and hit
tarden tramped down.
lint the
erownin. offense was the theft of
honey
from
the
hive.
LOVING
The
CARLSBAD,
and the Mayor has a
pretty fair Idea
whom
they are
-- unen
Krass anil weeds In the
opening of the hives so thst the
The met ting of City Council fail- nee
count not enter or lesve and
LOCAL NEWS
ed lust night on account of having otherwise
conducted themselves In
no quorum, and was adjourned un- a very
malicious and destructive
Raymond Livingston is In from til Thursday night ot next week.
manner.
From
all Indications the
the ranch thla morning.
W. T. Matklns and wire are In fellow who stole the saw mill will
come
along
next!
M. Lewis and John Clara were frM j
week, stopping at
thi
K ranch this week.
In from the
the Palace. They plan to move
Ted flutler. of
the film of
to "town In the early fall, if a llutler
if Duller; lawyers, of Mag- Tomato planta for sale. 75 eta. unliable house ran be seemed for
New
dalena.
Mexico,
per hundred; 15 rents a doien. ,ne benefit of our schools.
came
into
town TneHday and has spent mnxt
none if.
of
the
week
!
expeclini;
who formerly
E. C. Klmbrough,
hee
In'
Mr.
Earl W. Grlnell. Eunice New worked in a garage in this city, leave today or tomorrow.
Mexico, spent much of the week aier leaving for the navy, la i flu'ler is en routs to Magdalena
in Carlsbad.
vain In town and experts to remain from the home of his mother In '
here. He registers at the Talare HI'mois. where he ?.. been for Hie
nsst ihree weeks, i s mother hav-in- g
Fred Ares was down from thefrom Europe!
been v ry III. The Current
home ranch in the mountains on a
business visit to the county seat.
J. A. Klasner. at one time a is glad to know that she Is heller
'resident of Carlsbad and superln- - st this time and also thnt as soon
E. H. Hemenway returned f rom ,tendent of bridges and build.ngs ss she recovers sufficiently
he
a trip to Kansas City and other! for the Santa Fe, was In town a will come lo New Mexico.
The
get-pointa In the Sunflower State,
r0upe of days this week from liidy made friends of all with
ling In yesterday afternoon.
whom she came In contact during
Clovls.
Her slay here a few years ago,
Mr. and Mrs. lien Mrksnn and
II
cam
in
C.
Dow
will welcome a return
und
Hon. Hohert
children were tip from Red Uluff Thursday from the upner vall- - Unit.
yesterday.
where he has been attending court.
The local editor of the Current
Is under obligation
to Mrs. Sam'
Helmlrk for a beautiful bouquet
of that fairest flower, the rose.'
Aside from the beauty of the blossoms themselves,
the kindly thot

Hdw. Co.

perpe-trator-

s.

THE

SWEET SHOP

(Exclusive Confectionary)

WANT ADS

corduroy cout
A brown,
Saturday at
""
Finder return to W. M. MAlwi..

lust

.oT:

Holsteltr-Hul- l
Mill WALK: Three
Tomato plants for sale. 75 cts.
pure-bredams
Calves,
from
1&
k...HM,l
cenia- a- dozen.
one
t"
and 33 His. butter fat sire;weeks.
I'hone '
heifer, registered. .Ml three
A. F. KECKEH.
ul,l
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Forehand, of
Curlshad, N. M.
lllark river, were, In from there the
befirst of the week on a business
Mil Mt A dug of Turkey,
Ijikewood.
visit.
and
tween Curlshad
Owner insy have same by applying
We have done away with the lit Current olllce.
j
on
gasoline popping arrangement
It Is
inurhiiie.
our Hutter-KlH- t
and
lletweeu Curlsbail
ilev. H. W. Intwry will preach now entirely, elertriral throughout.
bridge, a lady's hat,
his last sermon next Sunday, prior We run now offer you the very Hark Canyon
wrapped In a newspaper. Finder
pop-ruto his leaving with Mrs. l.owry best
to Current office and receive
for their summer varution, much that run lie made, by simply turn- return
of which will lie spent In Cleveland ing on the switch uml the old reward.
does
the
and Akron, Ohio, wim relatives. Tecos river electricity
good,
A
FOIl !LK CHEAT:
They may go farther east, however, rest. Notice it the next time you
ft. windmill.
Land. 14
second
and visit with a son and daughter Puhs the store.
Thone 43 N or see
SWEET SHOT.
returning
In New England,
to.
J. N. NEVENOER.
(Exclusive Confectioneries I
Carlsbad in the fall.
.

1

d

,T:

m

!

JOYCE-PRUITC- O

a--

WE WERE FORTUNATE IN SECURING ONE
LOT OF UNUSUALLY GOOD, HOME-STYLCANNED PEACHES THAT WE ARE SELLING
E

i

I

Ho Who

Makes no Mistakes

Does Nothing

(He's dead.)

He who makes too many loses his job.
(Ami

lil

elm win'

deeply Appreciated
acknowledged.
I

and

hereby

N. f. Hiler has the contract for
plaxterlng the new house of I', a y
Solidity, on Alumoda street, and
has alieudy begun the woik.
lie
'will iilso plaster the Sum I'm is
resilience west of town when the

b'lilding

tertmker)

is ready.

Shelby Company
T!ie A.
h
hm nit Mime striking liiiproeiiii n:K
pin .ii Hum week in the way of
Know wtmluWM, Hlielvlng and other
it it it ' i ii k
of various kinds which
will mid to In' attru''tieiii'HS of
the store, us well us to lis con-- i
venience.
.

WE KNOW OUR BUSINESS AND
ATTEND TO IT, AND SPEND OUR
MONEY IN CARLSBAD.

j

I

home

The

OUR TIRES

of II.

II.

Worley,

In

the nns community, was the scene
of a very pleasant party Monday
three until six
sfternoon from
o'rlock, the occasion being the third
birthday anniversary of their son,

ARE FRESH STOCK
AND GOING AT

Kenneth.

A

color scheine

Our Mechanics Are Holding
Their Jobs.
i

ii

nd
l.

Allen

Tipton

Sam.

Per dozen large Cans.

20C.

$2.25

We can still furnish Princess, High
Grade Flour, per 48 lb. CO OR

sack,
Full Standard Canned To- - 01 Cfl
atoes, per doz. No. 2 cans O I
COME IN AND SHOP WITH US.
WE WILL MAKE IT "WORTH
WHILE" TO YOU.

of pink

and white had been adopted, the
refreshment table being especially
attractive with festoons of pink and
white, and the refreshments carA
ried out the same colors.
large number or ri lends of the
were
purents
Utile boy and his
present and all Join in wishing
him many pleasant returns of tli
day. The guests of the afternoon
were: Metdamea Moberley, A. D.
and Itawnmid Tot eel. Kawel. Henry

10 Por Cont off List Price

Weaver's Garage

r

Per Large Can.

Kay

OYCE-PRUI- T

and

.wrwr,
rumio,
I'avis,
tirsndl and Tehiietts; Misses Elsie
1..

Gramil, Helen MrKentle, McMillan,
(rludys Summcrficld, Filson, McClelland.
Towell. Mary E., Ralph
and Mildred Toteet, Allen Tipton,
Junior. Eugene and Hersrhel liavls
Bur). Gerald and Nina Tbbetts,
Dales ' and
Thelma and Ernest
I
Henry Grand!.

"We Want Your Trade"

CO.

CARLMBAD CtHRKVT, FBmAY. MAT

Tl

Hit.

LOCAL NEWS
Mm. IWII Brady anil children left
morning
Tuesday
Ml Kl Paso,
ten da)'' visit
their homo, after
to the home of Mm. If ;aly'M parents. Mr. and Mm. J. F. Rarey.
in
Thrlr visit wan lenatn-'tielt,al Mm. Ilredy mU'tt rt'Cft
wh
Charley.
hru
r
lit
Icon Oieraeaa, hut are. el hiui
Monday evening, having bwn
from the service at Fori
Hilan, Saturday.

Notico to Slioop and

or-1-

Tom

nesday
(Kobe,

packases-b- uf

VRÍGLEY5
because It Is your
protection asalnst
Inferior Imitations.
Just as the sealed

K. P. Ilujac left Uat week
be In attendance at the' meet-I- n
aallora.
of
and
From there he continued on hla
way to San Franclaco, bavin legal
business in that city.

Shannon, a former
now renlillng
ta Clovla, came down from Muire
,
1 ñenday went tn
lnndny and
1'ecoa to be In attendance at the
wedding of her brother, Kenton
Alley.
Ilenja-tniti- .

I.,

tha Weatern front during the great
war for the liberties of the people
H- and overthrow of autocracy.
entertained the audience for an
hour with delineation of the war
and Incident of the terrible strife
of praise
a
well as encomiums
for the "Yanks" and praiae for
A.
IT.
His word
Government.
the
Diet urea of the campaigns In Eur
ope and Africa, wjre very graphic,
and were Instructive as well as enwere
tertaining.
hearers
His
realisation
broiiKht nearer to th
of the brotherhood of man andfhe
fellowahlp of the Allied Nation,
who suppresaed the Hun'd autocrat-

l'.i

allhouvh II In
rather dry attain nod n rood ntn
would be appreciated
I'e f'inft rnme In th Hint of
the ..eek from Clovla. i.'rnfl wna
pt nitor, nijhler nnd nurnt nt
,

tlmea In Mils cliy, uml now

ocrnples tlie poHltlon of relief ni'iit
in i tern In Chuta.
with
i

(inil.

reeenllv
if to acres
went of town, near the lephenwni
and Inula placea. The innd han n
ne crop ot alfalfa.
... Onlmrnc
1
the owner.

tiail

y

of

to the

""'
i

v

retjrn

r.

li.jot.

n.--

u

in"
Ir ""
I. "r""e

.

expects to

the valley In aii. """"i
ing purchased til ",,r
(HI, of In. Iilrti'h.'l
la all

In
1

1

alfalfa and
per

GO

IMI tllMKII

Kill ITs

IIY

W V. ATHMt.

W'ek on the..
i....ii.
"c Kinner
.1
lenhlenl i,t
year, he havi land nenr
"r The laud
Jh" ptlce paid

ll tl)

WATSON RETlltXH.

'

With exception of the weat and
parta of the wouthweat. the week
tlirouehout the nlaie waa warm,

I'loudy. and ahowery, cloaliiK cool,
with lulu froat in northern coun-ileCloud. neni and
wind
prevemed any ipertul dam-ax- e
It
la
and
t.iouuht that frulta
are mill unharmed The week waa
fiuoralile for the r row Hi of aninll
cialn, alfulfa and raiiKe. I'lanllnn
of corn and knfflra waa under way
In nouthein and plowlnx and the
completion
of needing of aprlnit
wheat nnil out a in extreme northhull
local
ern rounllea.
tviine
damage occurred Tliurnclay and
with the heavy thundemtnrma
Srreama are
In eanlern rouniiea.
liU-but thna fur 'Ii.jJ dumuue
hun been ail all.
a.

pro-liab- ly

iicre.

"

old time i. genitor
I'e, at thla place,
fur the
wan in town a few itaya t.ie flint
Mm. Hill ulnl llltle
Of the I eek.
Nell are IhiIIiik frietidn in Altenla
Ita
The I.iihIIv h.m been making
tn
home
Kunwitl (line leavliiK
C.ai Ifluid.

John I. ill, mi

Krl-lu-

antic-Ipuiin-

ti iftuy In
Mi nda.

N.

M.

M.

securing
In
of the association,
tease and contract for drilling.
culled for SatA meeting fa
urday, May . ai 2 p. m. to receive a repjrt from the leaalng

I.

DONE

AT

Washington. May i2. Delermln
alion of I'reaident Wilson, Indtcnt
,id iii nrvu sdvleea
from Paris
thai no American troops shall con
a longer
sou
on
tor
German
tinue
pei led' after the signing of the
treuly than may be necessary to
embark them for home, la born
out by piesent plan of tie war
iti.n.1 intent In cnmnleta the return
of the entl-- p American expeditionary forces by Septemhe '. Recauae
of
M.rrh chief
itinffihl:. tm i:n.ral
laklnir mvmrv Atfoet to
speed up the demobilisation In this

RIGGS' BOOT SHOP

llavliiK piirchuned Mr. Kovermnnn'a
Hoot Shop, we have employed auf- u to turn out
ttiuiit expelí hhoi

.pent Sat
a
vlnlt In

The marrluge of Minn liladya
I'rewltl. of I'ecoa, to Kenton Alley,
I
Clovla, waa relebruted at the
home of the brlde'a grandfather,
Mr. Cowan, tu I'ecoa, nt tilth noun,
Wedneaday.
The bride. In white,
with veil and
oianve blnanoma.
waa attended
by
Mlaa
Jewelle
Ciwan. a counln. while J. F. Farrell

nf. thia my waa heat man.
The
reinony waa performed bv Kever-enKnighl,
,y (rv.
ol Hallan. A dinner waa
nened ii,.. wnldinr party mimed-IbImIafter the reremoiiy
about
160 gueat
lirmr prenent
Mr.
Alley
and Mr.
rainr to Carlsbad
an the evening tiain Wedneaday
.and atopped al the Crawford until Uat night when thi- - left for
'Clovla, their home.
Moth have
many frleada here who
toln
in
wlahlag I hem a happy Journey over
llfa'a teto peel uoua aea and a aaf
landing la tha Harbor when lift
j,0-Trui-

all wotk In one lit here In the ahort-en- t
poanihle time. Klia'.-- t lnaa Cowboy

lliioln and Shoe, are a
with

low

apeclal-t-

counti y.
tod r v

le

tion

ua

m

Car.

for 'piompt
aervlre,

and

tWMmd,

MiKM..

Fillmore, Calif. To the Current:
I)ear álra: If I have -- ny time
on Current, send It to .'lllmore,
California. I have
taking
been
the paper for 25 years; any way,
send the paper.
California, with
all of Ita climate, wealth and beauty, doe not appeal to me like New
Mexico. While the people are nice
to n.e here, there i
something
larking, and 'hat la dot being
My
bitterest enemy
there would. If he met uie have,
have bis hand well shaken by me,
If he only would auffer the shake,
which he would out here because
he would be lonesome and would
say:
"John O. I not such
bud man with all of his shortcomings." 1 have been oil, on the
Mojave Desert since conili ( here;
It Is a good cow country, 2100
feet above sea level. They are getting stork water at AOO or 700 ft.
The country look something like
the Livingston range after leaving
the river. Any of my stockmen
friends wishing to know anything
about the range write me.

kkmm,

Saw Mexico.

Iwla

K... Alexander. (Secretary.
CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO

Annual It. O. T. ('. Knraaapinetit
.
Will He Held June
It la expected that at least 160
boys from the Roswetl Military In
Ulule will attend the annual en
campment
of the R. O. T. C.
which will be held In California,
probal ly at Fort Presidio, starting
June 24.
R. O. T. C. men from all tec
tioos of the western arair depart
menl will attend th
annual n
carnment. whL-- will be tha larg- eet ever held lo th weat.
own-eye-

d,

kf

'

'

-

Met fllOO Dully.
Oil Lea
Definite figure have not been
Issued by the state land office,
either as to the amount of the
leases of the fees realised by the
state during the present oil development boom.
Berause ot overlapping, tha work Is becomlrg more
difficult, but the leasing la producing about flOO a day revenue fot

the state.

and have moved In and feel very
much at home In the pretty residence.

John Umber la having a new
garage built on the lot In the
rear of the residence recently pur-

chased from J. W. Onmel, preparatory to moving as soon a
Mr.
Gamel vacates the property, whlcn
will be nouie time I i June, .

Mr. A. L. Brown left for her
Madam Frederick and the Powell home In Tuina, Oklahoma, the I i
Of
th week, after a visit of sevchildren. Miss Lorene and Joseph,
will leave the 18th for the north. eral day In Carlsbad with, her
Madam Frederick will go for a
visit at her old home In Wisconsin
and Lorene and Joseph will remain for a vlnlt with their father
In Kannna City:
Inter golnr o
SiuuMrrtb "dosed''
o'.l-c- r
points In Missouri, and will
apply tha
for cold
probably be gone the entire
"a"outside" treatment

CHILDREN
It .
-

to

VICICSVAPOTI
Y&UB

BODYGUARD"

- 30.

63

JLíí

In Heptetnber."

rnihar than retarded.
The arhedule has been exceeded
recently and In Incwaidng measte
from week to week, the beat prediction of Oeneral March and hi
aldea, bid fair, la was said, to be
aiora tl an realised.

rnoi.

Orfanlieá 1191
If. McLcnnthen, President.
Francia ii. Tracy,
.Mrs. Annie L. Iialton, Und.
C.

o'ld-tlm-

a lo the maximum posaini
In withdrawing ine mire orce in
Ku.tipe. Including tnn troo is noia-i- n
i ha Pnhlen. brli ceheaJ sector
If'aritlnig officer
nn the khlne.
u will ne
believe the rio-e-

antlnfar-lor- y

Eddy County Abstract Co.

Th Current keep In
kind of Legal Blank.

tock all

4

Rrntiffht Hocne A rYench Wile.
Bi
sweet smiling, but
she doesn't speak a word of Eng- - J
llsh. and sha wut OOS) bv as
way to this city' with her husband.
. O. McKLEV.
Corporal Rosa Davis, a member of
ot Carlsbad.
An
Kh Division which ha Just
the
Mra,
arrived overseas. Sire t
(Jovenior Heek I.and Meeting.
Roa
Davis
of the I'. S. A. now
In order to expedir
dlapoaltlon nee Mademoiselle
Jullt Adrlenne,
of the remaining public domain of Pari. Franc. Clovf
(N. K.)
and have It turned nrver to the Journal.
at a tea. Governor O. 4.. Larrasolo
haa aent letter
to the governor
Rev, Rnr;n Spark waa In Peco
of Arliona, Colorado,
California, Wednesday
a few hour on hi
Wyomlna, Washington, Idaho, Ne- way to Van for
Rev, fípark I
Horn.
vada, Nebraska, Kansas, North and living at Ctrlabad, N. M , now. but
Montana, at 111 preaciea for the Van Horn
Houth Dikotn, Otegon,
I lah
suggesting congreyatioa onre a month.
and Oklahoma,
Ha
that a meeting be held either at waa pastor for a time of the Van
Santa Fe or Albuquerque or such Horn and
Toyuh
congregation
other place as should be desired. where he made a hit with 'he
for the purpose of discussing the people
I
Rev. Spark
a splendid
public domain problem.
prearl.er and hits sin direct from
the ihnutder and usually deliver
Pwikry Tu na Itnck Office.
I low.
Pecoa Tlmea. '
a kn jek-oLieutenant Governor B. F. I'ank- e haa turned back the office of
A great ba. becue and píenle wilt
gi remor. whlc l he ha
helii dur be hdtd at hjpe Ju.y 4th to cele
ing the three and
half week hrate peace, prosperity and the
that Governor Larraiolo hat been return of the sold lei a. Twenty fat
out of the state. The chief execu beeves and several head of sheep
tive thanked the acting grvernor have bef-given for the occasion.
lor the minim r In which h i had
transacted fie bualneta of thi office
Mr. and Mra. Eversmyer hava
hud taken the bungalow recently erect
and approved the roa "se h
In
making
pnlnti
a
followed
nta. ed by Mr. Nelaon on Alameda St,

ria Hinlemher date nórmenla
miih.im hv amhark itlna jff'rlal
apeen

atten-

John o

O.

ilTlelnl

aa

completed

v

Youi

J.

KltOM

Tax Assessor.

m- -

aa run he hud anywhere.

riten prompt
a t.lal order

'

snnoiincemen' Issued
Willard Batei arrived Saturday
the accumulation of
troops from hi
rancl at Panama and
surplus cl thing foi th
bas apent some da? I In town with hla
stated that the estimate w
ed on "troop withdrawal to b family.
An

y

ua and our prlrea ara a

Mail oidei

"ommlltea.

AM, MM.D1KHH l Kt'llOPIC Wll.l
UK ItltMK IIY AlTl'MN.

left for
Mniiday nllit

IMiketl
UiiIiik on

Minn

the

Hunuale

Abilene. T"an, lunl
on a bilnlne.n vlnlt.

little

lean
contract.
Ily unanimous vote the articles
Lieutenant Jame II u Inc. of Hoa
well, apent Sunday In town, the of association were I creased by
uiieat of frlenda.
Lieutenant Ilujac requiring a fee of lw cent per
la nnlahlne hla military training at acre of lessor to bear the expense

PROMPTLY

SHOE REPAIRING

J K. Klowem nud d.iuthl-rn- ,
I'n i.iliv und lüinor nr.a lnlt to IVillliirula at III.'
lime of nibiiul.
.1
Tin v will
vlnit a nixter of Mia Klowern. u ho
liniilin at l'orterv lile, later tiiini:
to I.iiiik Hi iiih, l.on Anuelea nnd
Klvilniile, to tlnil nlher I. 'ill Ken
and lueiidn und leiuulnlnk' hiii-- I hi
the riunriei on the I'licillc ronit.
Mm.

II.

-

lin-bn-

Henry lluliuun und vouiik
Mm
Morunn I.. Iluliiiiin. nccoui-piinie- d
non.
Mr. nultu:n to the rnch
of town Inat Thumduy
Moutheunt

Mm. Thayer nud nun came In
(Tilín the rum ti. jiller auppllea, Friday und left Siiturdii). Mm. II. K. nnd expert tn upend much of the
Jamen n turned with Mra. Thayer niiuinier there.
for a week'a nta nl Hie home of
Mra.
of
Spain, mother
Mra
her daiicl li r, Mia. r.iilph Thayer,
whone llltle noli In eporled quite I'nue. left for her home In Hern-tu- r,
Tenia, the hint of liml week,
III ut thla lime.
betnx called there hv the sudden
grandchild.
t.
Minn Until Peiiilleloii
Sat. denth of a
unlay for Kt. Wmlh, Tenas, where
she went on a himlliena ininnlim and
Will be abnenl Mime itavs.

I.

duced an oil man of much experi-

contract waa aUned thla week ence, Rev. Tlppett, of Art?l. and
at Arteaia iietween Mr. Chaa. M. hi statement was well proven by
Wataon, or Ho uat oo and EI Paao, the Inatruellve talk and advice of
and cltliena of Arteaia. whereby the choaen speaker, a he showed
the former agree to Immediately that he knew how to get oil to
being the drilling of an oil well the top of the ground as well as
In the Arteaia Held, probably
In to spread oil apon the ttoubled
the vicinity of tl.e lliown well, waters.
Hon. H. M. Gaga wil then choa
aoulheaat of town. Mr. Wataoo la
one of the really hla operator
f en chairman and B. L. It.ewerthe Kanaai and Vexaa flelda n secretary of the meeting. Thenarharka up hla julgment with hla tides or aamtnaxion as reaa oy in
caah. After looking over the field secretary, were- adopted with a few
unanimous
thoroughly, Mr. Wataon haa he- addition, and by
the audience voted to poof
roine thoroughly convinced
that vote Individual
Interests of oil and
In
Arteaia haa
oil
commercial their
uunntlllea, no much an, that he hai ga In an association with a board
a
depoailed euah In the bank here to of directora to maiuae. and
H. M. fiagv
hcKln actual drtlll.ig within forty-fiv- e trualee for a IT leasee.
W.
A.
waa
named
trnatee
Wat
and
darn from date. Can ng haa
already been bought and ahlpped aon. K. M. Teel, W. P. Riley, and
for the new wtll and drilling rrew H. Itoach, director, and by a vote
encaged. The rnulrnct call
for of the directora K. L. Drewer waa
selected a secretary of the board.
a
a minimum depth of .1500 feet,
puy nil la found before that and S. Roach aa chairman. The
depth. Thla lathe moat bualneaa-llk- e following committee waa named by
proponltlon ever made to our the board f aecirre the leaaea:
people, to the extent that Mr. Wat W. I. Riley, N. L. Johnaon, and
ownera
aon doea not take hia operation. E. L. Ilrewe . All land
In talking, but puta up aure enough are requested to call at the bank
ua soon a pctalbt to All oat the
hard raab. Arteaia Advocate,
A

Mis. Henry Jouea i 'turned home
Hunduy afleiiioot: trcm a vlall to
the Inline of her dam liter In Oklahoma. Mra. Jo tea tedium leaven
Caili'bad and no deneived the imioiI
time elif hud been uhnelit.

Mm.

.

time had arrived for
all other business was
relegated to partaking of the sumby the
ptuous spread prepared
ladle of the Woodman Circle. At
called
p.
to
was
m. the houae
1:30
order by K. L. Ilrewer. vho Intro-

ind

I.. K. Illefelidnif and
lir
''l"n r, who ncroiiipaiiled him

Mall

waa

ic dream!
Aa the

d

I

ROYS. WALLER,

2,

Mr. and Mia. (!ren
iv came
la from I In lr rai.rli, ninlhwent,
Friday nlitlit und i.nr.,!i
((.-Hundny.
I'nile (ireen ai. iimu'
re fli.e In t lint aertlon or the

a

CXM I'ANY NOW
OltUAMZKO.

Pursuant to the call, trié cltliem
of the Hopt community met In the
W. O. W. hall on April
1919,
and. It being Liberty Loan Day
the bualnea house cloned to asalat
In the celebration.
Hon. H. M.
(luge acted a maaler of ceremonies
and In hi customary happy vein
Introduced the orator ot the day
Sgt. Major Hares,
a veteran of
the nrltlah army ot Africa and

of Malaca, were vltor n
of Mm. Ceilai-and
thla week.

Kobert

hou

Cltlaena nt Hoie Hold Kntliunlaetlr
.MerlUig and Deep Tent Well
la Tu He Drilled.

the home
daughter,

i

You are hereby notified that all
persons, agents or owners will appear at my office the 15th day of
May and render all animals owned
by them at that time.

CIL

SKW

SCALED TIGHT
KEPT RIGHT

11.

lleilueh and baby,
Junior, and Mm. J.

tu

tion asalnst

realdent of Carlnhad.

Wilt

"BOB" FINCH
Halpi you boott your town
bim tn un ümj or
Chautauqua,

packase Is protec-

Jim Farrell left Tuesday morn- In for hi I'aao. where he waa beat
man at tha weddinii of Kenton
Alley and Mlaa Gladys I'rewett, ol
hat place, which incurred
C.

The recent legislature- - changed
the. law in regard to the assessment
of sheep and goats.

look

for the name

Major

Mra.

sealed

In the

a.

Boon.

to

i

will find
II three flavors

Jones Iff! CarKbad Wedmorning en
rnuti to
Artsnna, where hi now
Mr. June had a fine lime
In the county, ahile on ha visit,
meeting manr old friend of other
yeara and making new ones by hla
f rlendllnsss. he helnii a aenulne
Westerner with all that word Implica.
Monda
Illa rclutltea ami
hope he may decide to roni'i attain

'

Goat Hon

if
TOU

YOU NEED BOTH

An Abstract of Title
AND
Insurance Against Loss by Fire.
Let Us Protect You.

Guaranty Abstract
T.

a

flMCKMOIta,

&
C.

Title
O.

f o.

NWIÍ7KARD.

TU

CXKRF.WT, FUIPAT. MAT

CAMÜBAD

.

Kit.

;r iviv)viv7iviviviviviv
0

TINTE!

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

For tinting: Blouses, Hose, etc
Not a die, but a delicate tint Can
be washed out and tinted a new

Lot r.lon Who Know Do It

f

VERNON STONE
A ChautanquA comedian, with

color.

Victory Playón.

VIVAUDAU TOILET
PREPARATIONS
Vi

you use "bogus" or counterfeit parts for

If

replacements and repairs to your Ford car, you
can't expect satisfactory nor durable service
from your car. It's not fair to the car to repair
with poor quality parts. Stick to the genuine
Ford materials and have your Ford car cared
fo by men who know Ford mechanism and how
to best keep the car in working order. Bring
your Ford car to our shop where you're sure e
square deal; sure of Ford materials and
sure of Ford low prices. Keep your Ford cars
running full standad.

Lady Mary and Mavis Cold Creams

and Toilet Articles
and Toilet Waters

of-th-

Dick

EL EL

Phone 9.

DRUGGIST

Phone 9.

WATCH FOR ROXEY.

Southern Auto

PARLETTE
Editing hit mfcgftiint.

J. I). lirjM.INS. Mv-

OK
I'KMKTKItY

KAMKH

Y. K. Allen ..
II. C. Kerr
Mrs. H. C. Kerr
161.00 H. II. Jenkins
.. 1.00 .Thomas Cooper
.. 1.00 Albert Johnson ..
.. 1.00 1.. E. Alexander.
.. 1.00 Clarence Hell
2.00 J. N. Hewitt
2.50 Geo. O'Connor

MHI
IMFItOVKMKNTH

Hl'IIW-IUIIKIl-

J. Boatman.....
Flora Leek

R.

Win. Lock
Mr
Daalel Lowenbruck
Henry Collins

Jacob

J. Smith

B. Dick
1
K. WHIla
R. M. Oorley

-

R.

-

100

l.0

6.00
1.01
1.00
1.00
1.00
I). O. Williams...- 6.00
Mra. O. O. I'aitereon
6.04
T. Flowers...
6.00
' Will Purdy
6.00
D. O. Orantham
25
Baikln Culpepper
5.00
Munjf...
A. J.
.
1.00
. J,
T. Cooper
I Mr. J. T. Cooper
- 1.00
1.00
Mri. W. H. Hitiion
.50
C. C. Atchison
5.00
W. C. Batea...
1.00
Tom Hill
,
..
1.00
John Moore
1.00
N. L. Randolph
...10.00
J. M. Cunninaham
.
W.-H...10.00
Merchant
C. W. Merchant
6.00
5.00
W. A. Cral
..
5.00
O. M. Cooke
1.00
Geo. O. Roberto
6.00
R. E. Dirk
5.00
J. B. Morris
Roberts-Iearborn-e
Hdwe. Co... 5.00
R. L. and L. H. Bales....
5.00
R. L. nstes
5.00
W. A. I'oore...
5.00
L. E. Hsyes..'.
5.00
M. T. Mone
6.00
Joyee-Pru- lt
Co
5.00
William Leek
6.'0
1.00
J. B. Leek
Livingston family
150.00
B. A. Nymeyer.
1.00
2.00
J. P. Middleton
3.00
Pr. A. A. Bearup
1.00
J. D. Rackley..- .A. J. Crawford
5.00
H. I. Braden
5.0
10.00
Mrs. E. A. Atwater

John liowenbruck .....
j. W. Armstrong
Jack Hlnea
Mrs. I. O. Osborne

fj.

au--j
with Lesa
SS

G kaolin.

10.0U

I0.no
1.00
6.00

Claik
T. E. Williams
K.

M.

A. (1. Hhelby Company
(leo. Brantley
John Lowenbruck
T. A. Kiell
.
Hrown
W.
II. Hemenway
John T. Ilolion
J. It. Linn

6.0)1

1.00

5.00
5.00
ft.oo

H.

W. C.

1.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
.26.00
. 1.00
.20.00
.20.00
. V00
. 5.0
. 6.00
. 1.00
.25.00
. 2.00
.. 5.0
. 6.00
.
.
.
.

James....
Sellers

C. Hikes
W. P. Mcllvaln ...
R. P. Madera

C.

Jim Baker

W. J. Barber.........
R. L. Hslley
Mrs. L. B. Ervln...- l.ewls Pipkin
J. H. Oee

, Í.00

lleitler
Sydney Bearup
Maude Heed
H. J. Lease
W.

J.
E.

.
.
.

Ilujae

P.

W.

..
..

....,

..

Home
Weaver's Oaraire
..
J. W. Camel

T.

C.

C. Hikes
M. Jucksnn
Mis. L. A. Tomllson

I.

II.

Joe

5

00

2.1.00
i.

40.00
40.00
25.00
5.00
2.50
S im
10 oo

I.unk

lleckett

I"arrell
Cooke
1.1.
II. J.iiues
!J. H. Livingston

Í0

6.00
1.00
2.00
6.00
20.00
20.00
5.00
6.00
2.50

N.
llsllt
Í. nrnden
Wi lls Hrown

!tSeoir
J. F.

1

in. oo

.

J. F. Flowers
J. E. Harvey

II.

Í.0O
2.00
1.00
5.00
6.00
n.o

.. 2
.. 2.0

C.

lohn
H. C. eKrr
Mrs. II. C. Kerr
W. A. Craig
W. H. Merchant
II. K. Pick
Livingston family
fiolph 1 tiv
V. II. Lurk
Chas. Adama

1.00

. 2.00

Osborne

Adams
Miss Msrtha Brown

O.

.

.

(5.

5.00
5.00

m

,1.(11

M.

It

knock!, bucks end overheats, don't monVry '(i. V. Price
with tht carburetor. Sen t fur s tin I LuLii
'..iii. M. rrimrlle
tint Cirboa Remoter and pour two to lour i Joyre-Pru- lt
Company
tablcepooneful into each apark plug bolt. FolY. It. Allen
low directions snd lbs motor will do tlit reit. Tom
liunyan
It works like a cathartic. You will sea the 'J. A. Luck
.
proof In tht cleaned apark pliire, and you will A. J. Crawford
set more power and more miles out of every John- nBrber
gallon of saaulbw. tvciy can guaranteed.
Joe Liisk ...i
Rico, 91, prepaid. Af catt wanted.

Address All Orders to
HENRY J. LANGE,
Otis District.
Carlsbad, New Mexico

.(0

1

W. K. Owen
R. II. Armstrong...
L. 8. Swlitsrt
H. H. Clark

J.

"0

10.

Scott Etler
J. M. Psrdue

J.

tTJBKICANT CARB0M KtMOVER
SOLVES TUS CAJtBON PROBLEM
When your motor loirs power, when

6.00
20.00
20.00
6.00
,..10.00
... 2.00
... I 00
... 5.00

.....

....10.0
fi.nu
2.50
Company. 2 5. on
'..

.,

John Eaklns
James Tulk
Ceoice O'Connor

Tom f'.ray
Mrs. Kate Keller
lee It. Keller
Nonile Keller
Mrs. Earl Hanson

I. O. O. F
Fire Department
Woodmen of the World

21. ml

in.iiil

5. no

2o. tin
5.00
10.00
10.00
2 00
10.00
10.00
80.00
5.00
r 5.00
6. 00
6.00
120.00
25.00
25.00

;

Ilarr-ue-

d

n

'
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CAIIL8BAD,

NEW

MEXICO

ABSTRACTS TO ALL LANDS IN BODY COl .NTY
RATES RKASONAULR. ACCVRATK AND PROMPT KERVICK
CONVEYANCERS
Office la Northwest Corner of Court Hon
Old Balldlag

. COMPLETE

Jacob j. smith

'.

'

FIRST CLASS

1

1

TAILORING

I

Works Like a Hoe
'

:

alrl

Cleaning, Repairing:
and Pressing
And All Work Done in
the
TAILORING LINK

tH--

7X

.bi

H.

13 oD

t

A.

Dickey,

lubdr

on

I

pipo line
A. II. Brown, lutri !
A. T. & S. F. II. (t . wat- r for July
To luhor on 'ro.uls and

33

1

2,61
J
i
I

grounds

It.

CO.

E. M. Kearney, Secy, and Abstractor

SWIG ART & PRATER

i.;d

'

4:i 01

M.

Dr. R. "I ' I' r,,. f

Treas,
.,
n

I

r,

t4 eeaie

u4
I

u

With ate ásale The Fowler doei at much
work as you can do with a two horat culti-val- or
and better work became it cultivates
ihallow has no prong or teeth to dee.rne
or ditirub tht crop roota. You ran work tight
r
uu to tht plant with a Fowler. By rassonasj
piowfoert yew cea cvlrJeata astride the row.
TL Lifbi PS Suvler It a Sae Mm ene mm wkl.

nuiarfcaMriawt.rtiMS'k
smlM
ie

I1S52.2R

E. II. I lomen way, Secy,

(Incorporated)

HtKNll

Fire & Auto Insurance

,

ABSTRACT

IN

Kill ITS:

K U II
Se nl us your name and addresa
baby.
and
Smith
Mrs. Iv-aand we will place your i aiiih on
. Dorothy
Canillle. left Wednesday our price iiialllnic list.
(Irowers
locaoli'ht en route for tlielr new Major
aud shippers of fresh Mountain
With the lllg Companies.
tion In liuyton, Ohio, where
fruits of all kinds Illy capreasl.
rtmlth has lieen stationed for some
Y,
COM
TAN
IIANNINU FliriT
HI'V VOUl SKAHOX Tlt'KKTH
met
nis.
Mnjor Smith
months.
Dunning, California.
KAKI.Y.
e.
and accom-panle- d
family In Oklahnnin
them thv remainder of the
bi'vn
who
has
lloKelin.
Albert
2.C'I)
. wttte
season
f
t.
tirki
Adult
journey. Mrs. Smith thinks they
ith I nrlo Sum's boys in me navyjwnr lllx
aeaaoia
$2.75;
child's
will return in the fall ami the ,011 the Allan If coast, came nouie
'
$ I .uo. with war tax,. 11.10:
n,..N(
many friends of herself anil husJoy
of ticket already on ul at lUffurent
Frlduy to tlie great
band hope this may prove the .last
ELECTRA PLATT
many friends and acquaintances in itore uruund town.
Iluy yours.
case.
Carlsbad.
early, as season tickets will not bv
Will b at Chautauqua.
Chautauqua, opens,
wild
after
Linn Mudcett hss tken a two
The rhtlatbva Class of the Met h - priced this year are lower than last
months vacation from his duties
Sunday school will have a year, but the committee in chargtf
at the south plant of the Public ndlsl
"Illy Sunday Slang
to Japanese Lawn Kele on the pur- - must have a largan sale In order
rtlltttes Company. He cipecls
SlunR of a sort Americana
I ne ai
.
to meet their appoitlonment.
sonsae grounds tonignt.
recognise as Billy Kuaday type Is soend Dsrt of the time looking fair promises to be sticresful and
which de
some
Interests
land
after
Ancreeping Into the
of the
Miss Pearl Kdmatidrion is visiting
is
retmnlnK will the cause for wnicn it is given
glican padres at the front, according has In Tenasworkandwith
tt,
the Public very worthy. Therefore, we be- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
again
take
In
toe
Weekly.
for
a
The
to writer the British
speak a liberal pal routine
from her home In Arltvnu.
Company.
young ladles.
parsons talk the language of the rtilitles
and may deride to remain here In
definitely.
trenches, believing the asen like It
M. R. Smith has hsd his sleep
The I. O. O. F. Initiated five enn-- 1
And the men. It Is claimed, irefer the ing porch transformed Into a sela-- .
regular meeting
Troop Two, of the Scouts, will"
name careful diction they are aceus-tome- Hum, which will add very much to I didates at their
meet at 4even-AflecFriday eventhe convenience and deslrsblllty of Inst Tuesday night.
to In their churches at borne.
ing, and the Interest will largely
the little home.
Arthur be business. The boys will mskb '
from
received
Word
resure of their preparation lo rrgitv-le- r
very welcome rain fell In M reed lug Tuesday caused great parA
.10.0')
Woodman Circle
for the year.
Tuesday night. .54 Inches joicing In the home of his
Carlsbad
. 1.00 according
Mrs. Ida Minter
to the government rain ents, the telegram announcing his
. 6.00
MIhs Willie l.ovelt, stenogruphcr
Ir. F. F. Itoepp
a. Ik. I aid. n n I Inn tilliltl- - safe arrival from overseus.
Dr. W. F. C.lasler
for Attorney II. C. i(w, left for
Í
inir.
The downfall wns heavier In
.
C.
5.00 town than in the roontr south of
H.
I'lnniket
Marion llllbrey Is another of the Itoswell SKuiiduy night, being ralN
. 5.00
Ir. L. Illark
ml
heavy rain passed over men who recently twux discharged ed there on business
.10.0') here, but a snd prospects
W. E. Carter
llllbrey is
seeral days.
llliss, Texas,
ftow are ut Fort
of here
10.00' east
Clarence Bell
fufrom Monument, where his people
still more rain In the iWir
It. M. Thome
.10.00 for
ture. Later: .11 of an Inch of reside and alter spending the nlghl
L. S. Swlgarl
25.00 ruin fell Wednesday night.
here Tuesday, he left for that place
W.
5.00
C.
Hates
Wednesday morning.
W. It. Flnton
5.00
will put up a new
llob (lorley
5.00 house on the land recently pnr- Itobert
Uirhards
The young ladles who graduate
5.00 chased by him of I. S. Onhonic, from the ('uilxliad High srhool this
Mrs. V.. A. Atwater
5 00
J. W. Armstrong
west of town. He expects lo have year are Initialing their cups und
5.00 the structure under way in the gowns which they an to wear dur- Ed. Weaver
5.00 near future and will occupy the lug commence niont week.
E. T Carter
This!
. 5 00
X. T. Iiaugherty
limine when completed.
u new departure In school
murks
73.00
Commeriral Club
life. Hostiles giving a dlgnlled up-6.00
Dr. M. II. Culpepper
class, all being
Jne l.tisk recently purchased the peuranre to
6.00 lots west of the Kwlgart residence dressed alike, thethe cusloui Is oh-llnbert C. How
Mrs. P.. Matt
1.00 in North Carlsbad, and will later tainiiiu in all the best irhooli of'
2 oo
E. Laverty
erect a residence for himself and the country aud ('utlhad schools
Less Hates
1.00 family.
cannot iifionl to fall behind.
10.00
Womnns' Club
Cemetery
15.00
Association
We have done away with the
on
LMHiililie
popping III I HIlLeinelll
Total Kiiciuliliire:
It l
iniirliine.
our lliitfcr-Kih- t
Pratt-Smit- h
now entirely electrical Ihroughoiit.
llwde. Co.,
rasing and
windmill,
We can now offer you the very
pump,
pop e"'
$l'H!.r,ii
best
oo
A
21
Day
ft. water mullís
Covers 8 Acres
that 'an be made, by simple milling on Hie fwIIcIi and the nil
i!2i,.:0
and labor
It does at eood work as you ran dp I'itoh river eleclileltv does MDr.
It. J.
Iloatinau,
with a hoe It cuts every weed none ures).
expended
on
nn
iikiiiiiis
Notice It the next lime
cemetery
work
lo.'io can dodue it Keep the surface in pais the store.
rain snd products
PWTKT S'HOI'
Star Pharmacy, supplies....
:i.20 condition to readily
muli h or dirt blanket of fine mil which pr.
Itnbei l leu rboi iie llilw.
(Exclusive Conferí lonci ie l
cape
01
ton
the
inouture.
veiitt
KIIplil'S
Co.,
K.o.l
L. II. Mitchell, drnyaue ....
20.00 Our trip lo the row, wlicuicr
.
narrow or wide.
tieorue WIiIIIk'uiI, build
ing cement tank
500.00
TH
Till Majestic Ranges
A. II. Ilarron, drillini: well
W
I aka ywi
A' .'
m
and building tank
!7.50
Pratnsshri
l.lge Milchi-ll- ,
dniyag.
1.50
Farmirs
Carlsbad Auto Co., re- pairs on pipes
3.00
Collritw
Groves Lumber Co., lum- -
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receipts not eiiiiallng the
expenditures, lip. It. J. Boatman
made up the defeat oht of his own
LANGE
pocket In addition to what he had HENRY
already subscribed.
He labored
early and late to Install the water
system and mnk
SALESMAN
other Improvements and toi muoli praise ran
not be given him for hla thai lo
Can IV Me
tbla laudable enterp.'iti.
4 Carreas Otica.
The

J.

Gtík Pratt - Smith
ntonpn Hardware Co.

Getting Mowers

.

and Rakes
John Deere Plow

2T
Saddles

International
Gasoline Engines
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Mr. Bob Morrison and children
carlie home Haturday from
visit
difwith frlenda and relative I
ferent paita of Texas.
The baao bull
between
name
Carlsbad
l.nvln
and
H.hiriliv
resulted In a victory for Loving.!
Mr. ana Mr, it. e. Tucker and
sou Charley left MonJay morning
ror a visit lo Kl !'aa.
Ovle Iteevea of Carlsbad spent
a few days In Loving this week.
T. E. Kwlng la a ouaineaa visitor
In Peros this week.
.'I and hahv
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Welch

HatsHatsffi IS

MAT

Montgomery

Is

- -a

Boys

Carlsbad
of his
ill at the1
Very
little

ABOUT

wire who Is
Misters' sanitarium.
hope la tiad for her recovery
Mr. and Mr. P. It.
Dickson
spent Haturday nlxht and Hundayi
with his brother,
Henry, near

THE SEASON'S

OF

25

BEST NUMBERS IN LADIES'

$3o7
THESE HATS RANGE IN VALUE
UP TO $12.50.

CO.

JOYCE-PRUI- T
44

WE WANT

YOUR

J.

A.

Huston

and

Mia. S.
were

llnxler and Mr. James
Carlsbad Thursday.
IKU'K

TRADE"

S

Special

I
i

Carlsbad.
Mrs. Jessie Moots spent Tuesday!
night with Tina Nymeyerf
Mr. Bob Morrison Is In charge'
r the Pur Pood Grocery atore In,'
the absence of Mr. Montgomery.
Mrs. Toi.n Ball calleé on Mr.!
i
C. I. I'ardue Friday afternoon,
J. It. Ogden and mother were
Carlsbad visitor Thursday.
lien Dickson and wife were up
from Red niiiff Thursday.
Mr. Jessie Moot
entertained
her pupil
Wednesday
venina:.
Every one reports a fine time.
Mr. Ewlng brought back
pl" of oil from the well at Peeos.l
Texas.
He Is very much elated
over the prospects.
The Ladles Aid la nlannli.
.
sale at Forke'a Sweet Khop Hatur-ilnAll kinds of good eats are
advertised.
The children wilt give a
"last
day" program at the church house
Friday night.
They have been
working hard for It. and we are
Hiire u will be very much worth
Willi.'.

HATS NOW ON SALE AT
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this week at the bedside
daiin.-ni.nl- y

aaa.a
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Tho Pooplos Mercantile Go.
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FOR-

SM TURDA Y
May 10th
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A DISCOUNT OF

33 3 Per (Bent

n
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Tom Coffin and wife were Jtoa-wevisitors the first of the week.
Dr. and Mia. Brown, of El I'aso
were Hope Wsitore the latter part
of the week.
I'ncle Tom lllukeney
returned
Tuesday Hum a visit oown in Texas.

ll

.ir.s.

I.AKCWiHil)

Flist Sflgiihl

1m,,.Ii'

I...',

M

lid Cm pin a! i.lutii itunkui. tvto
li) i -- .lit ' .'- boys
l.akcwoud
Iliril.'d II. lili lltl'IW U, ,IMI.'. 'M il
la
Monday night, h.nitw
discharged Itmi week at r'i. IIIins.
They wcif niel at the depot by a
.

large ciovvil
ol
ineiidii, who greeted

!

and

. Icii:
A icccp-tliami Joyously.
was kImii uu tlio liolcl lawu
Tuesday iiiubt In their honor audi
also In Iniiiiii ot Klvut Uicrnalhy,
auothcr 1..iKi'immI buy who returned about a week iict.nn. Kvciy-liod- y
In l.uki'W.ioil ami siiiTomiil-Incount i y attended. Mm nolilu
Indies ol the (Mini until ii y bringing
good thing to eat of every conceivable kind, whirl) were enjoyed
inth.i-mastlcal-

g

to the full.'Mt extent by thosi pres-im- t.
Art.'rwaiil Unit who enjoy-I'- d
tripping the llglii fantastic reIlnkcry and
paired lo tln II
danced until a lute hour. It la
hiiiiI to bate been tin- - most enjoy-abl- n

belli in l.iiki'wini'l
occasion
war brgail.
('tu pul al l.lowl Nankin di'luilcd
Thuisilay ingbt tin tin home of
1111
lua paii'iils at Stimighurst,
nils, bul be mo a after hi grccl
Is sure
all of bis lot t'd nni'S b
r.uuliig dink to tlic niiii'l ubi West.
A
ln message
ji received
Inie linn vti'ik aiitioimcliig ttuit
Kcrgcant l(iidnlili Wlliot, uno of
our l.iiki'K.iinl ImtH who was ill
tinned In I'luiicc In nsut In gui'd-in- g
II uu
to (li'i niiiny,
prisoner
had mifi'ly arrived In Ni'W York,
Hint vt iii l.l ln til liunie iim soon an
bo I'liulil gi'l there.
('orín pal Jumen II Ihiiiii'S,
of
(ilnbe, Annum, wlni w.is rc.'eiitly
,
d limn I lie ten Ice, eitiue
III Tllemliiy nlglil.
t Inning
lilnl I
With friends hele thli week.
A
I'. Itiittliind muí r ii ii y inm-ei- l
thla we. k to
neilii, where Mr.
Itowlaml Is eiuinei in a garage.
Mr. and Mis. W (' Hales and
two daughters. Mi ice W.itdlc ami
Tura, of Carlsbad, were tlsllnr
I iikewimd
Saturday
III
Dale Collier, who lecenilv went
to 11 1'an.i In take il special course
K.lice

'be

--

dim-hurt-

III

telegraphy,

returned

IiihI

Fri-

III
day,
heiillli
pieti'ittlng him
from couliuiilng the study at this
inn...
M inn
F. II. Hubert mm.
Until
I

!

Duncan, ol Carlsbad, were here
Monday oil school business.
Mr. and Mrs.Earl Whitaker spent
Joe Trl m li.-- . of Hope, was a
ilHitor in l.uk"ood Saturday and Saturday and Sunday in Carlsbad.
C. U. I'rude, ot Weed,
Sunday.
Is In
I in k
Nelson, of Dexter, and his town this week.
Ed Walt wa a Itoswell visitor
iimiiI. Mil Welch, were visiting In
Tuesday,
l.akewonil III irt week.
Misses OU Slephensou and Ruby
Mix
Lama Fanning, of near
Dayton, was visiting irl I
here Tennion left Sunday for Ukenio
Okla.. for a visit with Misa Ola'
IblH Week
tilles Wlutworth, who now lives parents. We are sorry to lose
at I.ovlng. was vlnltliiR homefolks these youns ladle from our comand friend
here Saturday night munity.
Miss Ollie Beckett left Friday
nuil Sun. lay.
for Las Vegas where she will atMiss Irene Trnlit,
i w"aa visiting hnnierolks
ami friends here tend school during the summer.
Mis
lant week, i "tinned to Carlsbad
Nell
banford left WedSa! unlay.
nesday for lloswell, where she will
Mr. mid Mrs. Wes Knowles and spend a few day
before leaving
Mrs. Arcille McDonald visited re- for her home In Oklahoma.
We are glad Ut report Hilton
latives ai Arlenla Sunday.
Hev. Mr. Terry, of near Davton, t ox, who waa operated on recently,
preached at the Methodist church doing nicely.
Sunday morning, and Mr. Fales.
Messrs. Will and Ernest Scog-gln- s
Sunday school worker, at night.
and
Horace
(iossett
and
Mr. and Mr. John Murrah were Misses Eva and Etta While, Nelle
business visitors to Artesla Satur- l.anitinl and Julia Dunaway motor-c- u
day.
lo Amula Sunday,
Mrs DoAutrchmnt and son, I.ec,
llct. Kills, ot Arlenla, was in
went to I'iiiIhIiuiI Monday.
town Hie latter part ot the week.
Mr and Mrs. Wes KnoAles, Mr.
John I'nide and family spent
and Mrs. J. T. Iloss, mid I'rof.
.
the hint of the week at the ranch.
I'. Collier were visiting In Carls-ha- d Misses Elixabcth Kiley and
Motile
Saturday.
I.ewaB are vIhiIiiik ui tiiu frude
(V
A.
Croxlet. of the I'ennles lunrll this week.
Mercantile I'oinp.inv. Hull iíiimIiwii
Mns Virginia l.angHlou Is spendmid I. W. Flovd went to Carlsbad ing Iter
vocation at
on business Thursday.
the Sam Lewis ranch.
Julia
Mrs. Josephine Camp departed ' Dunaway hits lakeu Miss Miss
'''I.hiIiiv for Miami, Arlnnna, where place ut the store during Virginia's
abher
she will Join her daughter. MIbs, sence,
JoHle. who lives at that place.
W.
I..
K.I
and M.
Slate road workers have been ' I'lcklic wereWhlmker
KomwcII visitor
Wed"i.'kiiu: the public
thru, nesday.
t.nkew.Miil
this week with a tracMrs. Carson and Miss Amanda
tor They arc putting the road In were Artesla
visitors lb III si of
splendid condllliin.
lie week.
School climeH this week, and the
Misses Kta mid Etta While had
small boy gets a three months In- us their guests
for Sunday dinner
ning.
Misses
elle Ijlliford, I Ha Stephen-mii- i,
II M Thome nml 11. A. Il.iketl
Dunawny
Julia
ana Ituby Ten-- n
of CiiiIhIiiuI were here Wednesday,
"oil.
adw'itislng the ruining chautaiiiiia.
Mis. Kihel Altman had the tuls-- f
in t ine to break her arm badly
if. i
it K. Si llards came In on Tuesday
evening while trying td
Weilnendav from Kl I'aso, where i i ,i ii
k i tie jimey,
he whs In mteiidance nt the yemlv
M
s Valle Chi ion. who has been'
leetlim of the West Texas and
the ChlllliMitlie
Business
New Mexico
association of Chris- Sitiemllng
I .
arrived home Sunday.
tian churches.
fierllie meeting - .Innml, Walters,
Clbnon,
Claude
and
closed Iteverelid Sellur.ls iiinili'MFililiee are some more soldI
In l.oidHburg,
where they lohnboys
to arrive home tills week.
formerly resided and where they ier
1,'ev. Hoy Day Is visiting
rela- "till lll.v,. ni.inei'v Inter.''"
i

much-neede-

SUITS

BOY'S UNDERWEAR BOY'S SEPARATE
BOY'S LOW SHOES TROUSERS

PEOPLES
Mercantile
Compamy
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

s,iiyiiivuivviyviyviyviyi3rn
lives In Texas this week.

Sprugue

Fred

spent Sunday
I
Artesla.

with his fumlly In
Mrs. Dee Swift. Mr. Cal Beck- j
ett and Mr. Ed Bryant motored to
Attesia Tuesday evening.
Ed Bryant returned from Brown-wooTexas, Tuesday.
The expression on A great many
people
changed
faces ha
since
the terrible hail storm Monday.
The hall got most of the, fruit
Hope, a well a all the row
crops which were up.
Miss Klva Stnkus left Saturday
for Carlsbad, where she will visit
i few days before leaving for her
home in rhnenix, Arlxoua.
Miss Mutile Iluckner, of Weed
d,

j

Is

visiting friend

--

i

w

i jk. ,

ai

i

town

this south, and continuing on to Ari tesla
on the 9 o'clock train. Tha
colonel ig among those men who
have recently returned from oversea.
Sixty cure have been ordered for
the 15th Instant by M. N. Flnlay,
who will ship cattle recently purchased from
stockmen, 10
Lieutenant Fred West, wife and Denver. The varlou
baby are In town, coming Wednes-- ! at Avnlon pen.cattle will be loaded
day night for a visit with the
J. B. Stetson
In from
hi
sister,
Henry ranch loiithwest
lieutenant
Mrs.
aaya everySmith, and a host of other Mends body ii fine In and
hi part or the
In Carlsbad.
country.
Henry
Kovernunin made a busjieutenant-ColonA i wood
nt iness trip to I'ecoa yesterday
morn-In- g
Artesla,
passed through Carlsbad
expecting
Tuesday night, coming from the couple of days tostay.return after a
i

"'

In

Itev. L. S. Smith, of Carrtxoio,
previously or Hope, I here liiuking
ui raiiKeiiienis 10 move nis family
We hate to have
lo Currlioio.
these good people leave our com- -'
iituuity.

SPECIAL

9

BOY'S WAISTS

d

I

)

BOY'S

i

1

?

CRAWFORD THEATRE--

ONE NIGHT ONLY, TUESDAY, MUY 13, 1919
REESE BROS. COLORED MINSTRELS AND JUBILEE SINGERS
Double Bill - Pictures at 7:45
Also Chas. Ray in "Nine O'Clock Town".-Gra- nd
I
STRA
JAZZ OI
PRICES Children 35c, Atuits 75c, Including War Tan.
Watch for Street Concert
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